


Mickey Mouse In his Disneyland kingdom (Wall Disney Production.) Bard-hats lake a lunch-break
(Aliia Auarbaoh)

IAPPT PAPPUS & SOMBREROS
Extracts from diaries kept by TONY PITCH during a 30-day trip across the U.S. on Greyhound busesIfWMniTtnmr m . . . *KENTUCKY. The grocer In Lex-
ington, Kentucky straightened
the tins on a shelf.
"You'll see plenty of poor

whites In Hazard, son. They call
em Happy Papples. These folk
atm

1

wanna work. You got a lob
lor ’em they won’ take It. All they
wanna do is make kids."
"Hires hours after leaving Lex-

mgton the Greyhound bus arrives
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Hazard, It is very small and set
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Brooklyn Bridge (Allu Auerbuh)

corn. We hald TV men he-are.

Walter Cronklte hlsself. They
took pitchers a some a thuh palple

eatin* tater peels. But hall,

anyone'll do thet fuh $15 to halve
his pitcher taken. Damn it, if a
man is starvin' that bad all he has
to do is go to jail and git three

good meals a day.

PoieeceT™ i think the

.
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OSCAR COMBS, the bulky young
journalist whom the police had
asked to show me around, arrives

early to pick me up. We head for

the trail leading deep into the

woods and he says Hazard has
about 500 people who can be listed

as very poor.

Oscar slows down to give two
eighth-graders a lift. They’re
dressed in baggy trousers, are

barefoot and carry slingshots.

Their hair la cropped shprt and
their fqces look full of mischief.

"You ain’t goln' north of the big
creek?" one of them asks.
"New. You boys farmers?"

Oscar asks for my benefit.

"Yuh."
"How come?”
"Jea ’bout everyone he-are

grows corn."
“Yeah?"
"My daddy don' make me work

too hard In the garden 'cause
'bout everyone of us gets food
stamps."
"How many?”

" 'Bout 198 month for the nine

a us.".

"Where you goln’ now?"
"We goln' to th' grocery store."
"Is it far?'.’

"Quite a long way, but it's

okay."
"Do you halve to go?"
"Yeah, but It's somethin’ todb.

We get Away from;lhe house."
|

"Do you walk a lot?"
‘"Bout five miles every day."
"Okay, be aeein' yuh."
"Right."
The road gets bumpier all the

time. "Hail, these roads!" says
Oscar. "Here's the problem;
Either to move theihountayn pal-
ple or build roads for them.
Sometimes they live in inaccessi-
ble places. Other times there's
too few a them to justify a road.
Some a them were born here and
will never leave. See, in the early,
days the farmers came here]
‘cause it was fertile land. Then
they got competition' in road I

transport with the mines. Then,'
when the miners wuz laid off ,

1

there were less markets for their
crops and other produce." .

We stpp a while to lopk at a
cluster of rickety, brown wooden
shacks. They're dark inside and

the furniture Is on the porch. Most
of the roofs are warped and
broken. There are outhouses and
wells to draw up water. The
houses are almost burled In the
foliage of sugar maple trees and
pines which give off an In-
toxicating fragrance. Oscar says

.
the trees are heavy with snow In
winter.
We look at the people In the

.houses and they return our
stares, with the exception of one
boy eating half a watermelon on
the porch. He waves.to us with a
free hand. We wave back but the
adults, with gaunt looks and
frayed clothing, remain
motionless. None of the kids has
shoos. Chickens and ducks are
pecking and scampering around.
There are some out of state oars
and Oscar thinks they may be
relatives who managed to break
out of this environment and have
since gotten good Jobs. They're
probably here only for the Fourth
of July weekend.
"1 had a friend when I wuz a

very little boy," says Oscar aswe
resume our trip. "He lived in a
po 1 neighbourhood and I'll tell
yuh, yuh ain't heard nothin' till

yuh heard rain on a tin roof!"
Oscar says most of these people

grow corn, potatoes and string
beans and raise chickens and
hogs. "Every meal has taters.
You cain't starve he-are but I can
understand why there's
malnutrition."
The wheels spin in a muddy

depression and two men and a
woman, walkingby the side of the
road, stop to stare at us.
"When they gittln' a new

road?" Oscar asks.
"Ain't never gonna be no road

he-are," says a sinewy man with
pants ending at his shins.
"Well," says Oscar, “you seen

enough?"

SuppfBment to The Jerusalem Post, March tl, 1579

NEVADA. Smallish Reno Is a jig-
saw puzzle of neon-lit casinos,
topless bars and "one-armed ban-
dit" gambling saloons, adver-
tised as the "biggest little city In
the world." fyone casino a money
changer has time to talk.
"Some people are sick," he

(0onfinned an page 8)
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wonaers never cease
Even in India, that far-off magical land
of wonderful mystery, an "ASHRA'IT"
international credit card works
wonders.

Such i? its prestige that it opens doors
for you wherever you go.

It saves you the inconvenience of
carrying about a lot of cash.

It’s good to do business with

It automatically provides you with
valuable interest-free credit,

ft is instantly recognized and accepted
in hundreds of thousands of places,
in 155 different countries the world .

over.
'

So, whether you're planning a trip

abroad of staying at home, equip

yourself with an "ASHRA'IT" the

Discount Bank's prestigious credit card

You can apply for one at any of the

Discount Bank's 225 branches,

Remember! you can't afford to be

without it. So, be "with it

1

!

The human side oftbe coin

(Continued from page 8

)

CToa.ru. “They come in every day,

staying all night. Once a woman
dashed In and stole two purses

another woman had put down.

She escaped. Others have even

tried to wreck machines, trying to

pry them open to get at the

money.”

I walk around town a bit, stop-

ping in at an office with a sign out-

side announcing "Weddings —
Nevada Marriage Information."

The drab female employee Inside

the flower-decorated room says

It's a quiet day — "only four wed-
dings." Normally they have 15 a
day. Unlike the other states,

Nevada has no residency laws,

and the authorities here don't ask
for blood tests from the couple
applying to get married.
“1 used to cry at the first 50

weddings," she continues. "Now
and again I still do If they’re In

love."

She rubs her eyes, scratches
her shoulder, looks down at her
breasts and checks her finger-

nails.

"My mother owned this place
and I’ve helped out since I was 14.

And I’ve seen some things l We
get all types — young and old,

rich and poor. I was shocked at
first but I’m used to It now. We
had one hippie girl in here in a
bikini. Her intended was In jeans
and a shirt. But we decided not to
allow, that again. Then we
have some communists from
California who don’t want to

get mArrled in a chapel or in any
place where they hear the name
of Jesus. We also get a lot more
black and white weddings —
mostly black men and white
women from California. Oh yeah,
once a girl came in in a T-shirt
down to her thighs. She was
barefoot and the minister asked
her to get dressed. Know what she

AMERICA Is a magnet *

.
for

Israelis — a land of opportunity
where relatives and friends have
found success and wealth.
Israelis are weloomo as tourists

in the U.S., and thoy arc soon
made to feel that thoy belong to

exc*Dng family.
Those who vlBlt New York are

usually stunned by the sheer size
of Manhattan.
The first sight for those landing

m New York 1b the Statue of
Uberty, a gift of the French
Republic, Inside the base Is a new
American Museum of Immigra-
Mon, which tells tho story of the

World’s development.
.."Inflows In the statue's
jorohead provide a panoramic

yjfJ
of New York's soaring
the Brooklyn Bridge, the

mass of skyscrapers, and the
Trade Centre.
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Outdoor laundry in the Deep 8outh

did? She got Into high heels."

"Nevada gets 20 million
tourists a year and of this, Reno
gets 8 million. If It weren't for

legal gambling we’d have
nothing. We’ve got cattle
ranching and they do the skinning
close by. But most of the state

revenues come from gambling."
At this moment a silver-haired

man with a playboy profile comes
in hand-in-hand with a hip girl at

least 15 years younger. I’d like to

stay but am politely aBked to

leave.

LOUISIANA. It's already hot and
steamy when I set off at 7 a.m. for
the French Quarter of New
Orleans and then on Dauphin
Street I ask a house painter how
to get to the paddle boats on the
Mississippi River.
"You wanna be careful here.

This cotton pickin' place ain't no
place be at night. See that fella

with the billy goat beard And fus-

sy, wavy hair? Wonder where
he's goln\ He's sorta guy that

come up right behind yuh ’n
1

knock yuh on a head and beat hell

<AHsa Auerbach)

outa yuh. Yessir, ain't no place be
alone. They'll git yuh for a
quarter same as a dime. Yuh bin
here long?"
"Came last night."
"Man, I tell yuh‘, when I came

here from Arkansas seven years
ago place was awrlght. Now,
since them dang niggers started
this mixing business (churning
tho air with his hands) this 'ole

place hasn't beena same. These
hippies, whatever yuh call them,
they moved in too. Tell yuh, five

minutes ago, yuh see that girl

AMERICAN DREAM LAID
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York
evepy corner of New

jjjwj an exciting etbry lo tell.

also im°
r̂ s

f make-up is

Cla PWnatown,
Ipoh

e ItaJlY and other

Artst ^ wU1 fascinate the

dIs°ax*d naivete -K
everytma's ptory,

The Empire 8tate Building

keep to busy Btreets, don't go

down a subway alone, leave Cen-

tral Park before sunset — and

keep a close watoh on your wallet.

As in Israel, eating out can be

an adventure. The. number of

restaurants Is large, service good

and the prices reasonable. A tyrst

class meal can be had for $X0j

although, of course, you con' get

far cheaper meals. The only real

problem about eating pul In New
York Is where^ anyhow to. stop.

(Alii* Aaerbioh)

The New York Convention and
Visitors' Bureau, at BOH 42nd St.,

NY 10017, provides information

and details of tours and tour

operators.

OUTSIDE New York, Boston, the

gateway to New England, at-

tracts many visitors. Rich in

American history. Boston is a

major business and learning
.centre- The

;
paul Revere

Trail passes through Cambridge.

where Harvard, America’s oldest
university, Is located.
New Jersey Is "tho shore” for

hundreds of thousands of
residents of Now York, Penn-
sylvania, Maryland and
Delaware.
New Jersoy's 122-mlle Atlantic

shoreline is the longest stretch of
white sand in the U.S. and is

warmed by the Gulf Stream.
Atlantic City is a must, and Coney
Island and Sandy Hook are just
some of the places that visitors
should try to see.
After New England, New York

and New Jersey, there is George
Washington country — Maryland,
Delaware, Pennsylvania,
Washington D.C. and Virginia.

In the south is Georgia, North
Carolina Florida, Alabama,
Arkanasas, Kentucky, Louisiana,
Mississippi and Tennessee.
California is a favourite

destination for Israelis. And
California, first and foremost,
means Los Angeles. LA Js an es-

capist's dream : The Avenue of
the Stars, Universal film studios,

and Movie World.
And there’s glamour: Beverly

Hills, Sunset Boulevard, and
Mann's Chinese Theatre,
But the Number One draw for

tourists remains Disneyland,
which has already attracted some
200 million visitors since it was
opened In 1955. The land of Walt
Disney is not cheap and pne visit

-hardly suffices, so be
prepared,..expenses mount up
and can easily average $15 & per-
son. •

;
The Colorado River ik one of the

"new" attractions in the U.S,

Shooting the rapids .Is fashionable
th$sB days, The. scenery la

breathtaking and the best way to
see it in by jeep or raft.

If you are even hardier, there

walked by here?"
"No."
"All she haid on was pair pan-

ties or somethin'. No braz-ear, no
sir. Just a little thing came back
of her neck and hung down over
her boobs. And she walkin’ with a
goddam nigger boy. Yeh. They git

yuh right here. Right In Bourbon
and Royal Streets too at night.

They gut special po-leece here
justa round up them hippies.
These guys so hung up on drugs
ain't no place be alone."
The French Quarter at night ex-

plodes in neon colour and
salacious entertainment. The
Quarter that masqueraded as a
museum piece by day throws off

the mask at night. And tourists,

whose eyes have looked up by day
to take In the architecture, now
look at eye level at nudie
photographs in glass window dis-

play cases along Bourbon Street.

"Come on In poople, no cover
charge," a doorman solicits.

Behind him are the photographs
of Shelia Miss Boobs and Sandra
Sexton, stripped to the last few
sequins.
Some strollers look up to a win-

dow some 10 feet above street

level and roar with laughter when
a woman's legs break through the

curtains, as If she were on a
swing. Then they swing back.

"Are th'ky fake?" asks one
man.
"Sure wish they weren't,” his

buddy replies.

The legs swing back and forth,

stopping the pedestrians for a few
minutes of spontaneous guf-
fawing.
Dixie jazz comeB out in stacoato

beats from a window. Modern
jazz is carried on the ribs of hot,

sweaty air from one side of the
street to tho other. The doormen
vie with each other to entice the

(Continued on page 8
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are seven-day "wilderness
adventures," which Include
Canyonlands National Park and
Cataract Canyon.

After San Francisco and San
Diego, both very popular with
visitors to tho West Coast,
another exciting city la Houston,
the oil capital of the U.S. and the
training and command post for

American space flights.

Atlanta, state capital of
Georgia, Is a centre for just about
evorythlng...industry, finance,
education. And, more recently, it

has become a rival of Las Vegas,
with many casinos and new hotels
going up..
Of course, one city not to be

missed is Washington, DC, the
capital.

For a panoramic view of the ci-

ty, go to the top of the Washington
Memorial. Then, get on one of the
special mlnl-huaes, called Tour-
mobiles, and .take a trip around
the city. There are also boat trips

up the Potomac.
But first things first and that

means visiting the White House,
the Capitol, and the Ford Theatre
(where Lincoln was
assassinated). The FBI building
attracts more and more visitors,

as does the Smithsonian Institu-

tion, one of the 11 leading "think
tanks" in the U.S.
Travel agents are already

besieged by intending travellers

to the U.3., and the U.S. visa of-

ftcea In Tel Aviv and Jerusalem
are crowded with Israelis trying
to get visas.

Getting there: El A1 and TWA.
are the.:' only, airlines offering
direct flights to .the US. The 640-
day group- fare starts at ILIB.OflQ
return. El A1 will soon commence
flights fo*.Miami and Chicago
(Apex fared XLX4,155 and 1LL4.307.
respectively). Baruch- Savllle



(Continued from page 5)

tourists Into the Gunge Den, the
Piayglrl Club, the Oyster Bar,
Steve Valenti’s Paddock Lounge,
Blue Angel, the Vleux Carre
Restaurant, Club Hotsy Totay....

"All girl shows, see the caged
queen!"
A doorman opens the portals to

a club. "Now you're gonna see
her again.. .little Miss Can-
dybaU." Then he closes the door.
Cana! Street is almost deserted.

On my way back well after mid-
night a drunk lies sprawled
before the door of a plush office

building. Poky bars are patroniz-

ed by the poor and the Inebriate.

They've given up the fight and
are carried along on streams of
liquid, their sole remaining props
being the bar stools and the
wooden counters.
"Hey mister, how's about a

dime, eh? You gotta dime for

me?"
"Sorry."
"Whazza matter wl' ya? Don’

like us?"
One of them hauls himself off

the sidewalk and blocks my path.
"The man asked for a dime

mister. You got a dime for him?"
1 duck and run. His cursing

follows me up the street of small,
abandoned shops with broken
windows - and shattered glaas
fronts.

TEX A S/M BIX ICO. I walk
towards the border from El Paso,
Texas and pay a few cents to oross
the Paso Del Norte Bridge into

Juarez, Mexico.' Mexican
children are swimming in the
muddy, harnessed waters of the
Rio Grande forming .the border
between the two countries.

Street musicians In New Orleans

The scene Is one of stark pover-
ty, highlighted by the Juxtaposi-
tion of the affluent Americana
Just over the bridge. The shops
look llko an Arab bazaar. Dealers
stand on the doorsteps beckoning
Americans inside to buy the
copper, brass, chocolate-box art,

ironware, leatherware, shoos,
ponchos, agate stone and
glassware.
Next to a "dentista" a man

plays a trumpet while a child
bangs drums. Music is amplified
from one shop to the pedestrian
traffic outside. Long bus queues
form. A man cools himBelf by
waving his shirt tails up and
down. Short police In khaki uni-
forms swagger down the
sidewalk, pistols in their holsters.
I feel like a giant among these
small people, many of whom are
no more than 5 ft. tall.

Beat-up autos cruise through
the winding, narrowing streets. It

looks like all of America's second-
hand cars have been traded In

this town. Hooters blare on the
slightest pretext.
The grass on the main square,

dominated by a cathedral, is

eroded from the thousands of
shoes that have trodden over it.

Sounds of an accordion filter from
somewhere. Sombreros, make
these small men look like
caricatures.
Inside the oathedral an old

drum stands to one side for cash
donations. About SO people are
praying silently. They stare
mutely at the altar being cleaned
by an old man. A life-size statue
of Jesus, dressed in white lace,
lies In a glass-enclosed cose at the
back of the pews. Simulated
streaks of blood run down his

(Alta. Auartaah)

cheeks and exposed, upturned

arms. A man touchea the glass

where one of Jesus' hands Is open.

The worshipper then kisses the

hand that touched the glaas en-

closing his Redeemer.
OutBide, near the square, a

chocolate-brown Indian BltB on a
stone plinth of a street-comer

building. He has Amazonian-

length hair. His bare feet are in

old leather sandals. The Indian

looks like time immemorial — so

ancient that his body must have
been washed up after days In a

polluted river and left to bake In a

scorching sun before being dis-

covered. He alts and stares at the

people In the square.

A woman old enough to be a
grandmother struma a guitar.

She plays the same chord,
sometimes In a different key.

Some passersby drop coins by her

feet. A young boy with a falsetto

voice offers cucarachas for sale.

A woman walks past with black

lace covering her head. Beggars
.wait patiently for others to part

with coins. Two American nuns
get Into a Chevrolet van with Tex-
as plates. A sticker on the front

window carries the names of

Jesus and Mary. Church bells

peal some blocks away ‘but the

sounds reverberate.

I cross the bridge into America
and border officials tell me
thousands of Mexicans live In

Juarez but work daily in El Paso.
They provide cheap labour and
Ineffective unions. The eheap
labour has led to one of the
world's largest garment
manufacturers setting up in El
PaBO.

KANSAS. The former mayor sit-

ting In the urban renewal office

told me how Dodge City oame to

be located where It Is. In the far
off days there was a Federal law
forbidding the sale of whisky
within five miles of a Federal
Army Post. Fort Dodge was
classified as a Federal Army
Post. Then a man named George
Hoover, "one of the first traders
In pralrieland before the Santa Fe
railroad came," arrived In the
area with two barrels of whisky.
When he found out about the
Federal Law he measured the oir-

oumference of a wagon wheel,
calculated how many turnB it

would take to cover five miles,
tied a rag onto the wheel and
counted the revolutions required
to oover the distance. When he'd
done five miles he took the bung
out of the whisky barrel and
started selling. When George
Hoover died he'd already become
a big merchant and he left $100,-

000 in a trust fund for Dodge City.
The brick buildings remaining

from the days of Sheriff Bat
Masterson and lawman Wyatt
Earp had recently been knocked
down as they were fire traps In a
.run-down area. Now, some 400,-

000 touristsoom$ each year to see
the replicas built on Front Street,
At this moment Paul walked in,

V years old and 6‘4", He told me
he’d bought up half the bricks
from the old buildings, spending
$80 for every

: thousand bricks.
Then he’d sprayed each Front
Street bfiok; with a plastic preser-
vative, numbered and registered
the bricks at the Dodge ' City
Marshall's office, and sold them
to tourists for $i.08 each'.

.
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.^ around town

with me? I'V, yob time on my
h&ndfl. today ;

‘V says Paul. :

"

We 'arrive at
,

the livestock aim-
t.toji- and vgo 'into :a covered
q.iuphithea,tre whete! the
Cattlemen are sitting: around In
oowboy hal^ aM bpotB. tyddlnr
for the artirfyaW belrig led into the
aVena/The lAfydblng tbd;blddiriir
ha^hei^ekt^pn thfobaiwfn

front of them. The air is thick

with cigarette smoke. When they

bid they hardly change their ex-

pressions. There is a secret un-

derstanding between them and
the auctioneer.

I ask a rancher how he can
differentiate between a good and
a badly built animal. He takes a
toothpick out of his mouth to peer

intently at what he's pried from
Ills teeth.

"They need a broad baok and
big bones;" he drawls. "They’re
good If you Just look at them and
they square out. Know what I

mean? Well, son, they’re like

women. You don't have to look

twice. You know the first time.

Some of them are big and some
small, like Vietnamese are small
and Scandinavians are big."
"And Texans," I add.
"Naw, that's all bull talk."

WE MOVE on to the slaughter
house "to see that blood’s still

flowing In Dodge City," accor-
ding to Paul. We watch the cattle

being led from the pens up a ramp
where they're shot in pairs above
the eyes. While I'm looking an
employee tells me the dry smell
of blood in the hot breeze is like

perfume to him.
“I slept next to a dead cow and

saw a lot of blood In my 26 years
in the army," he says with a grin
that bares his yellowing teeth.
"Now we'll go and see Boot

Hill," says Paul.
It's a very small cemetery at

the top of an uphill walk close to
the centre of town; it's enclosed
by a white picket fence and
wagon wheels. Here the wild
westerners were burled early in
the morning and at sunset.

Hotel Interior, Atlanta

The tombstones are balm j
with all the Information*^

E
y ‘°.UrIStS ' Many o( UnT^

bodies were moved to anoZ
graveyard in 1870. In the far S?ner of the cemetery therein
Hangman's Tree L With ,2'
leafless branches twistinr L,

agonizingly. Below It are Ztombstones of three horse thleS- the Unknown Kid.S
Callaghan and Alexander Colt
all hanged here in 1882 . Neartob
a tombstono to "Caotua
Parker. They say curiosity m
kill a cat. To you, my friends h
pry into my life is Just a fad’ C
doesn’t matter how I died, I m*
life all I had." m
The other tombstones are b-

scribod to: "Mysterious Dan
Barker — killed 1878. His true

name and background died wltt
him."
"Indian Charlie. Killed

1876 — crazed by whisky, he«u
shot to death after killing a smill

boy."
"Texas Jack White. Killediw.

Caught running guns to the Ifr

dlans, was tied to a tree andtor<

tured."

"Toothless Nell (Allec
Chauba). Killed 1870 In a danoe

hall brawl."

BACK AT the urban renewal rf>

flee the receptionist tells me she

comes from Parker City,

Oklahoma and has been in Dodge

about three years.
"I like to think of myself as i

cowgirl," she smiles, "but I cast

wear my cowgirl outfit here

without people staring at me alt

the time."
When she gets up I see she hail

polio-stricken leg.D

(AUsaAuKM

to NewYork
and on to a total of

42 American cities



WE'VE WORKED HARD ALL WINTER
SO YOU CAN TOUR HAPPILY

ALL SPRING
TWO SPECIAL BENEFITS
FOB KOPEL SPRING
TRAVELLERS:
a. You can pay for one-third of

your holiday in advance (in
addition to the registration
fee). The price will remain
fixed according to the dollar
rate on the day of registra-
tion.

And here's the result — extra-special
European tours you’ll love!
What we've done is check up on last
year’s most popular tours. Those our
clients liked best are the ones we’ve
chosen for you.
Only we've added more fun and more
comfort.
Another thing, we’ve extended our
range of Greek tours and holidays. To
give you a much better chance to get to
know this beautiful and fascinating
land.

1 Organized tours to classical
B Europe

0,30,750.-

2 Organised tours to Spain and
Portugal. Prom

ilI9,950.-
(With the option of continuing
on to London).

3 Holiday in Rhodes (7 nights).
From

n,4,995.-

4 ^reek Holidays” Crete (7 nights)

.

Athens and Crete (11 nights).
Rhodes and Athens (11 nights)

.

Athens, plus cruise In the
Greek Islands (11 nights),
Corfu and Athens (11 nights).
Crete,and Rhodes (14 nights).

Prices ere based on U,8,$1.00= ILI 9.00
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BARUCH SAVILLE surveys

Europe's tourist attractions

from Lapland to the Algarve.

British Isles

LONDON, with 12 million visitors

a year, is aptly described as the
tourist capital of the world.

It Is certainly a favourite
destination for people from this

part of the world, with as many
Israelis visiting Britain as Britons
visiting Israel.

At Marks and Spencer's depart-
ment store in London, Hebrew is

more commonly heard than
English and Arabic Is more com-
monly heard than Hebrew.
Accommodation for Israelis

visiting London as part of a
package tour will not, of course,
present problems; such
arrangements will have been
made In advance. But for Israelis
visiting on their own, the price of
accommodation may come as
something of a shock.
First-class hotel prices are as

much as twice those of first-class
hotels in Israel, but there are
alternatives. A reasonably priced
room, with breakfast, costs about
fl4 (IL6B0) a night for one person

;

comfortable rooms in smaller es-
tablishments will oost about £10
(1L400) double bed and breakfast.
As with other major tourist cen-

tres
, the further afield one ven-

tures, the lower the cost.
The moat popular tourist area in

England outside London is the

West Country — about 26 per cent
of visitors to England take coach !

'

trips to the area. Also popular are
1the quaint villages and coastal I

towns In the southern parts of the .

'

' j.

country, Devon and Cornwall. A V r
seven-day tour of Devon and /.J".
Cornwall costB about £85. •

Visitors to Britain are also dis- ft!
,

covering the delights of Scotland, *
. . i

Wales and Ireland. - \... Jflgfr,?: -

SCOTLAND has many attrao- ^ .

. j SSg*
tions — moors and lochs, pipers I"**- ,i|K *

. -ftmRKU
and fine whisky. l- ' ijfflff * ' 1

Some take the high road, others tTmii . , dtjfcWi I I A
the low road, but one way or B> T TTITt
another about 5 million tourists , -'"fR

•

'

find their way to Edinburgh each uJLI T,Tl i I ilU I IS3H Ki 1 1 InllHHr >91
y0ar - iMimnlBjBB ?J9Edinburgh boasts the Holyrood ft,
Castle and a speotacular military r^.w>
tattoo, which Is performed in - ~ .ta/aSM
August and September as part of 3 ^^^WPHWBMIgpp.. JBBE. .

the Edinburgh Festival. Edln-
burgh also has a special charm n

(

j

'( '•[

and shops that rival anything In
London -

WALES, too, has a unique
boast; The Welsh claim that they
give visitors a bigger welcome -r-

-

1* f'::-

than any other small country. - . , __ . ,

The Welsh are hospitable andS ™d Mark* and sPCTCer ’
8

friendly and the countryside
North Wnle8 fbottom>- (British Tourist Authorityfriendly and the countryside

presents contrasts of gentleness
and soaring mountain peaks.
The northern seaside resort

town of Llandudno is an excellent
centre for taking off on coach
tours. The town has many fine
hotels and pensions.
Across the sea is IRELAND, a

(British Tourist Authority

)

Far-out Hebrides
i

the largest of tho 500
V

Heb«*idean islands, is often

• !^
0l

Sed in m,8ts but is nIs°
' irfl!

6 0f Producing days , of
Mediterranean-typo sunshine.

’ n,ov
?
n at tb0 height of season,

* ltHFTlhlB t0V a visitor to find a
;i SI®

1 '3 JfVh to himself and batho
'v.. J^p

,de long-haired Highland
“l0 °eoling themselves in tho

'j "«L

-tmSP
6
.?

doea have an amazing
3 Eg °( beaches, Mull is not real-

UT ?J
a<J

f,
fPr tt bathing holiday.

; ol|rnh/n°

r hehing, pony-trekking;

.jUat
Bkin-divlng, walking or

; Cw la3cln* amld a°m 0 e*
r ••6uSf^&f

® grandest scenery. The

''i?i
r,a? Proda«ea a mild,

Retimes hot, climate.
'

liuuS*
arl fewer than 2.000

' s»d
th

,

ey °aU themselves,
Include a number of

:

«Hnarv*ffi
e
ii.

drop‘outa from or-
: *4a oLi « wi

he 8frocep at Dervaig

I W Se Dub»
le8t Street J°UPnaIl8t *

:
Isg 7“ once manag.

^neertni
°f a Yorl«8hire

ySSSlST^-^ feel

Aftj!i;a
0pt9d out of a rat race.

3 tfl^can(t!.^
l

^
tep partB of MuU '

;
like ?£?!!

Tobermory can feel

shop, bn^018
’ wIth ita row of

far“- Y®t,

A1 it: la really
' ' a*hl,« village.

•

‘^uae .l".°i,
oheaP. 1* onlyE

: weausa iV 11 oniy
S :

aa grocertes

‘i *»y himShm tI)e
l

tvrtstlng, one-
distances can

tl?iP of, say, 20 miles

j

0t 10X111

You do not meet many other oars,
but when you do usually one or
other has to glvo way. The effect,
as elsewhere on slngla-tr&ck
Highland roads, is to mako one an
unselfish driver. The occasional
idiot who does try to compete
makes himself look merely
Idiotic.

MULL has visitors from France,
Germany and elsewhere, so un-
less Intending to camp or use a
caravan, It is well to book far In
advance, whether for a hotel room
or a rented house.
Hotel charges are reasonable

for what is provided. A family
house, in season; costs around £60
a week. Radio and television

reception are rotten, but the Der-
valg grocer offers a weekly film

show and there is also what the
'Guinness Book of Records'
recognises as the world's smallest

professional theatre.

Getting there; There Is a tiny :

airport with flights from Glasgow,
i

but the main way In is by ferry
j

from Oban. The trip takes about
an hour and the single fare for two
adults, two children and a oar
works out at about £12. The
cheapest way in is what the locals

cal! 'the *ee ferry,' which runs to

Mull from Lochallne. It is a 10-

minute shuttle service, accom-
modating oars, but involves about
40 miles' extra driving if one is ap-

proaching Mull f^om anywhere
but the north of Scotland.

Further Information about Mull
can be obtained train the Scottish

Tourist Board, 23 Ravelston
Terrace, Edinburgh BH43EU.

•. .-GoJfci; Orosq (OJHs/
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^upplerhent t6 The Jerusalem Rost, liferch 21; IttB

county of quaint villages, friend-
ly inhabitants and whisky which,some say, is even better than that
produced in Scotland.
Covering an area of more than

88,000 square kilometres. Ireland
has 3,200 kilometres of coastline
and a population (including
Northern Ireland) of more than
five million people.

*
la P^bly no more

magical tour for a travelling
Israeli than the West of Ireland,"
writes Israeli scholar Geoffrey
WIgoder. "

'I come from
Jerusalem' is an open sesame to a
wonderland of reactions; 'Tiarrom the Holy Land ye are,' and
you’re a Hebrew,' or the starker

' Are
. you a Jew-man?' And

although the Irish seldom bother
to listen, they will take time out to
hear about Jerusalem — briefly,
before they tell you what they
have to say.”

Getting there: British Airways
and El A1 fly direct to London
from Tel Aviv. Group fare from
IL8.654 return.

Scandinavia
NORWAY has its mountains and
fjords, Denmark has a fairytale
countryside. SWEDEN has all
that and more...but you have to
look for it.

There are B6.000 lakes, ISO
islands and 226,000 square
kilometres of forest In Sweden.
Some of Sweden's purest forms

of nature are to be found in 16
national parks, seven of them in
north Lapland.
In every part of Sweden thero

are cottages and chalets, log
cabins and old farmhouses-eum-
lnns that cater for the tourist who
prefers "family" life to,the sterili-

ty of most hotels.
There are more than 20,000 of

these relatively inexpensive es-
tablishments throughout the coun-
try — from the basic single room
(without running water or elec-
tricity) to comfortable quarters
that have all modern con-
veniences. •

Stockholm is a beautiful city; in-
teresting, exciting and clean. So

,

clean, in fact, that you oan go
. Ashing off one of the city's many
fridges and oat your catch — if

you can find somewhere con-
venient to prepare It.

'There are, of course, many
museums that will- interest
tourists in Stockholm, but there la
great satisfaotlon to be had in
simply wanderingaround the city,
admiring the fine architecture.

• Stockholm, like other parts of*
Scandinavia, has an Invigorating
climate which engenders strong
appetites. And .there are hundreds
of restaurants to satisfy every
gastronomic need.
Gothenburg, Sweden's second*

largest city and its biggest
seaport, is a lively tourist centre.
It provides good entertainment,
fine food and the Lleseberg, Scan-
dinavia's largest amusement,
park;
- DENMARK is made up of some
600 islands, about 100 of which are
inhabited.
Funon, the birthplace of Hans

Christian Andersen, attracts,

(Continued on page 10)
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[THR>53
129 years in prestige

travel.

The leading touroperator
in Scandinavia.

We offer a complete
selection of tours from
2 to 21 days.

Norway
- the fjord country.

Sweden
- country of ancient

traditions.

Denmark
- country of farms and
friendly people.

Finland
- country of

thousand lakes.

Discover friendly

Scandinavia on a
Bennett Tour. :

Thousands of Israelis

have already experienced
our famous Viking

Panorama Tours.

We wish all Israelis

a pleasant tour

in Scandinavia

Ask for a Bennett
programme through your
travel agent.

Shalom!

j

the fresh Ibrightt ©dtairs off

TOURQLA
‘ pnHHannHMWUHmnHmnHffifflHmntg
|
I Spring has sprung! . . . everything is fresh . . . buds and

gg
1 blossom everywhere, if you have the time - now is the «
| time to travel abroad. TOUROLAM offers you a selection!*

| of colourful tours:
jg

MADEIRA HOLIDAYS 3
Vacation-and relaxation in the Madeirus. in the Atlantic, g

I J 0-day spring holidays departing May 20, June 3,17.
gg

|SPANISH ROMANCE I
a 25 days in Spain,- Portugal and England 9
I

Departures: May 7, June II * 1

£ |DE?D|1A - weeks in Spain and Portugal S
IDEIfflM Departures: May 6, 27, June 10 5

| DCADl Q 25 days in Italy,

1 Switzerland, France, Holland 9
j

and England, Departures: May 3, 25, June 8 |

SAMERICA 2 in 30 days. Very J
||

comprehensive tour. Departures: April 5, 14, May 31. 9

5DlinnCC 9 day Pessah holiday H
1nnuura Departure: April I i m

Additional information, booklet and registration

fi3p\ at your travel agent, or phone for brochure,
. 03-53636

TOUROLAM-Colourful Tours

TELAVIV-COPENHAGEN

NONSTOP

BENNETT OF SCANDINAVIA
Established1850
40 TRAVEL AGENCIESINSCANDINAVIA-FRANOE-OSA

I

Sunday-Wsdnesday-friday

$K 772 Tel Aviv dep. 1730

Copenhagen arr. 2120

Immediate connections

to major cities •;

.

•in Scandinavia

,FvJI details A your travel agem
0T8.A.S Tel Aviv.32Ben Yehucfa Rd,

(Continued from page $>

thousands of visitors. Theremany other ltttlo towns within

X

Ftmen archipelago with hS£
inns

mtXe* and SrnaH
’ w«yaS

Bornholm, close to the Baltic i,

also worth a visit. It has rwkJ
flcnacnpcu. a rugged coastline

-

nnd excellent smoked herrlns
The beiit way to see Donnittkli

by the well-organized tours, many
of which nlart from the favourite
rendezvous in CoponhaRen. On
Tivoli Gurdono.

K ’ *

NORWAY mid FINLAND provide

similar faro to Sweden and Den-
marli, but on a smaller scale

Gain, the capital of Norway, igj
popular destination for tourists,

as is Turku, the former Btnnlab

capital. In the Turku area, then
are many beautiful islands, sand?

beaches and picturesque ssJUn

towns.
The rate for a double roomwta

a private bath In a typical tourlit

hotel in northern Eiurope is about

$40.

Getting there 1 Direct flight! ts

Copenhagen only by SAS and 0
Al. Group fare from IL8,w
return.D

Belgium

The "Mannvkon-PHM

flruHNufo, perhaps Europe s W39

tnuri.vt Jul:r,

BELGIUM, a comparatively

small country Is neverthetew*

most Important one. It 8 a« Prj

Ucularly geared to tourism,

Ib one of the major crosBroaflu

^Belgium, in fact, doHjftJ
good deal to offer the toUrb

,

restaurants are a

delight, and apart from the

museums, art galleries

cellent shopping centre
. ^

are also many antique

Brussels and an Interests

tisls' quarter. nnweH*
Within easy reach of btowj-

^
the Ardonncs, Antwerp ^
picturesque town of Brugw-^

ancient Ghent is
JJJJ

lion, especially for those

know its history. -iiy of

Antwerp Is known as
• ^

much character; it “

home of the arts,

Holland

PAGETfc.V" ‘
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Tel Aviv — Munich nonstop. Every Sunday and Tuesday ot 07.20 and Fridays at 06.40.

Frankfurt nonstop. Dally at 15.50Tel Aviv

New. 10 weekly flights to Germany.
With Lufthansa.
For the early birds : By the time Ben
Gurion Airport gets really crowded
and confusing you are already well

on your way to Munich and the

stewardess serves your breakfast.

By lunchtime you can already be In

Bad Reichenhall, Salzburg or perhaps
fn thb Black Forest. Munich is the

Ideal gateway to Europe's most
smelting holiday region.

If, however you are bound to the U.S.,

Lufthansa offers you a very

convenient connecting flight from

Munich to New York.

For the busy executive : you can

still be in your office all morning.

Lufthansa leaves also. In the afternoon

for Frankfurti After lunch and after

the hectic departure flash.! You ;

arrive In time for your European or

even your South American connecting

flight, or for a pleasant evening In

Frankfurt.

For further information and bookings

contact your I.A.T.A. Travel Agent,

your Cargo Agent or Lufthansa.

Lufthansa

PAG^BYfllif
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tulips, the aim now is to attract

tourists, and many resorts are un-

der construction.

A very small country, Holland

can be traversed fairly rapidly on

excellent highways. Not par-

ticularly famous for scenic beau-

ty, Holland makes up for it with

the friendliness of Its people.

Holland has been oalled a

children's paradise, and many at-

tractions have been croated with
the younger generation in mind.
Particularly outstanding is the
miniature city of Madurodam,
which attracts as many adults as
children.

At De Eftellng, near Tilburg,

the artist Anton Pleck has created
a fabulous fantasy park.
In Amsterdam, there is a

Madame Tuasauds waxworks
museum. No visit to Holland can
be complete without a visit to
Amsterdam's Van Oogh museum,
where some 200 paintings and 600
drawings are on show. And Rem-
brandt’s works are exhibited at
his former home in
Jodensbreestraat.

The Hague, near Amsterdam,
has fine buildingB and an air of
serenity, while Rotterdam, the
world's largest seaport, is also a
leading shopping centre — the
Euromast and its rotating
restaurant attracting many
visitors to the town.
Bchcvenlngen Is Holland's best^

known seaside resort, with splen-
did white beaches and casinos,
nightclubs and theatres. The town
is at present undergoing a
massive redevelopment
programme and aims at becom-
ing,the playground of Europe.
Getting there: KLM and El A1

fly direct to Amsterdam. Fares as
for Brussels.

TOURISM is a rapidly growing in-
™jtry in Germany.
The scenery Is varied and ex-

“tmg, .ranging from mountain
peaks to luoh, rolling landscapes,

each region of the aountry is
"liferent, having a charm of its
own.

^or those seeking tho seashore
and good beaches, the Baltic coast
k Weal.

JtS
r *boae combining a vacation

wth treatment at a health spa,
Germany has some of the finest In
me world.
One of the best ways of seeing

’d” to take a popular 12-

n?Slight Tour which Includes

MwUfV Leipzig, Dresden,
^debars, Munich and other
"Sftaowii towns.

?
r®ver one travels, there arcK Joteta to suit all pocketB. The

iff®?64 Stadt Berlin is almost

linn L?
u
?hout thfl year- Another

id
18 the Metropol, con-

nflnot
*° one °* most ex-

.heKlSf .
ol,arg1ng about $80 for

and breakfast.

ran»!M'
°* are out of

P
* f

°!i
m°8* kraelis, but awide

wmR of
Jf
mall inns is available

modattrt°
W
1
r exceli«nt aocom*

Muni°J
much lowor rates.

..third iS?’- !?? 0W and the

V«rv ^gesrt
I

town bi Germany, is

Israeli* T?i
U ^r wlth visiting

city
18 Qertftibly a beautiful

ple/uJi
ace* abound; most peo-

oStkH
116
? *f

un,ch for lts

clatoSi P^oberfest, which is

^^world
bp the blgg*8t funlalr

The amount of food and beer
‘

consumod at the festival, which I

takes place In September and Oc-
tober, Includes half a million
chickens and thousands of gallons
of beer. '

Some 50 km from Munloh are
two outstanding lakes which are
the pride of Bavaria: the
Tegornseo, favoured by rich and
poor; the Schliersee, so tranquil
that visitors feel entirely cut off

from the outside world.
Tegemsee has a fine health cen-

tre with a rare combination of sul-

phur and iodine substance that
provides a cure for many of the
usual ailments connected with
rheumatism. „ . .

Central Germany consists of below)
four regions and h?s a total pop-

Ialand (below, ‘

illation of nearly 80 million — the
north Rhlne-Westphalla, Hesse,
the Rhineland Falatlnate and the
Saar,

The whole region is traversed
by ranges of heavily wooded,
medium-altitude mountains, con-
trasting sharply with the plains
further to the north and the moun-
tain ranges in the south.
The Saar, the miniature Rhine,

winds Us way towards the Moselle
with the famous Saar "loop" near
Mettlaoh, a place of unforgettable
beauty. From Saarbrilcken, it is

only 10 minutes by car to France
and some five hours’ drive to

Paris.
The RhinelAnd Palatinate,

oldest centre of culture In Ger-
many, bpasts beautiful "golden”
cities, such as Worms, Speyer,
Waohenhelm and Edenkoben.
The abundance of fruit that

grows on the sunlit hillsides of the
Palatinate forest — peaches,
apricots, almonds and figs — has
earned the area the name
"paradise."
In the Rhineland, Germany is

seen at its best. Roman fortresses,

castles and many other fine
buildings are features of the area
well known for excellent wines.

Koblenz, Bonn, Cologne and
DOsseldorf all offer attrac-
tions*. Bonn is notorious for Its.

spies.

In Westphalia, the Bnuerland
And Slognrland form part of the

medium-altitude mountain range.

Nearby forests, reservoir lakes

sheltered by the Teutoburg Forest
and the fertilo MUnstorland make
up the "foodstore" of the Rhur in-

dustrial area.

Hesse and the wooded hills that

surround Frankfurt are inter-

in Antwerp (top); Dutch "Klompendanc&ro * Windmill

*
*

'

Mil'Ll

MS’ ife;

region?
1

the"v^Rel^Ve^^and
11

the “"“W (above), remote Auetrlan mountain village of Ballstatt
region, the Vogelsberg ana tne

Rhbn. Three rivers, the Werran
Fulda and Lahn have created

valleys of unusual beauty and con-

tain notable spas dating to Roman
times.
The ancient trade route from

Heidelberg to Darmstadt, along

the western edge of the Odenwald,
has an almost Mediterranean at-

mosphere.
Aachen, near the Belgian and

Dutch borders, Is about 2,000

years old, and Its baths date from

that period. The city now has ex-

cellent casinos, museums and art

galleries.

Kassel, Cologne, Fulda,
Koblenz, Mainz and Marburg
are just a few of the other delight-

ful attractions of Germany.
Franklurt, located at the

geographical centre of Europe, is

one of the world's busiest traffic

centres.
The airport is the third largest

in Europe and the city Is renown-

ed for its.tradb fairs. ;

Parks, gardens, museums and

artigalleries abound. There Is also

;

(below).

, I&-J4

a huge municipal forest and a zoo
of International reputation, as
well as first-class restaurants and
places of enteriHinment.

Getting there: El A1 and
Lufthansa fly direct to Frankfurt
from Ben-Gurlon Airport. The
group fare Is from 1L8.222 return.

Austria

AUSTRIA is the ideal vacation
destination. It offers a little of
everything — and serves It up
well.

With an area of over 32,000
square miles and a population of
close to eight million, this
landlocked country, in southern-
central Europe, la at the heart of
the continent.
When most holidaymakers

think of Austria, they doubtless
confine their thoughts to the major
resort areas such as the Tirol,
Salzburg and, of course. Vienna,
But there is a long Hat of fine

pleasure centres, and the most in-

teresting way of getting around la

by self-drive car.
Upper Austria is primarily a

summer holiday destination. It Is

also one of the few places in
Europe that offers skiing in mid-
summer. Farmhouse holidays are
popular, as are the prices charged,
at most major winter-sport
resorts, whore accommodation is

as cheap as $12 a day a person.
In the Salzkanimergut area Is

St. Wolfgang, with its delightful

lake and historic White Horse Inn,
which was used as the background
for the film "Sound of Music."
Bad Ischl, another delightful

part of Austria, is the home of one
of the best-known coffee houses in

Europe, Darnel's.
Lower Austria offers much that

expresses Austria's rich culture.
Within its borders lies the Danube
Valley, oalled the Wachau, rich in
ruins and romantic, ancient
castles.

Lower Austria is essentially a
summer destination and offers all

the amenities necessary for a
bracing, outdoor vacation.
The beautiful, quaint town of

Baden has been known for hun-
dreds ofyears as a spn resort and,
more reoently, also for its ex-
cellent casino.
Numerous pensions And small

family-run hotels are a feature of
Baden, as are the splendid family-
run restaurants. All compete to

provide the best Scrvlco and, of
course, everything Is spotlessly
clean.
Baden la now even more pop-

ular since hotels In Vienna are
nearly always full and rather ex-
pensive. Out-of-season Baden
provides excellent accommoda-
tion. With the first-class coach
service to the Vienna Opera House
taking only 20 minutes, It is an
ideal centre. Tours arc operated
to all parts of Austria from Baden.
Every house and business Is

repainted at least once a year and
the residents are diligent about
keeping their town and coun-
tryside spotlessly clean.
Burgenland, only an hour from

Vienna by road, boasts the largest
bird sanctuary in Central Europe,
with the famous home for storks
that every year return to their

chimney-top “summer
resldenco" and uncannily go back
to exactly the same one.
! The ouiture. of Burgenland is

part Croatian and part
Hungarian, And it is really

;
a

world of pleasant music and
delightful inns. The main town is

Eiaenatadt, well known for Us
candle-lit concerts.
One of the most popular tourist

(Continued on page 14)



European package
(Continuedfrom page 33/

attractions Is the famous castle of

Forchtenstoin.
Styrln, of which Graz is the

main city, Is also a beautiful area,
boasting one of the most extraor-
dinary historic collections in' the
world. The Army Museum, for ex-
ample, has on display enough ar-

moured suits to equip 30,000
soldiers.

Excellent wines, first-class
roads, and a modern airport make
the area around Graz a most
accessible vacation region.

In fact, virtually every corner of
Austria provides some fresh
delight. The variety of landscapes
and climates is a large one.
High Alpine scenery gives way

to rolling hills, heavily wooded
forests and broad green plains.
The highest peak is the

Grossgloekncr, with its many win-
ding curves rising to over 3,800
metres, with a glacier that at-
tracts many tourists to the region.
The mighty Danube flows some
200 miles of its length through
Austria, and a tour on the river-
boats through the countryside Is a
must for every visitor.
Salzburg has been described as

one of the most beautiful cities In
the world. Lying among the snow-
capped peaks of the Alps, Salz-
burg is as rich in culture as it is In
beauty. At festival time, the
streets of Salzburg beoome the
stage for music, drama and folk-
dancing.
Apart from Its many cultural

shrines, Salzburg has every
amenity a visitor could ask for.
Hotels of every style and type
abound, and for the winter visitor
Salzburg offers 30 winter resorts
and 43 winter recreation places.
The exciting lake district that

unfolds through Salzburg to Upper
Austria and Styrla offers many
hundreds of small and large holi-
day resorts, each of which has a

unique atmosphere and
character.
The many lakes offer oppor-

tunities for swimming and water
sport and, of course, sunbathing In
ideal surroundings.
Vorarlberg is Austria's western

province and offers magntfldent
views of Lake Constance with its

steamers and sailing boats pass-
ing through the Bregenz Woods to
the Alpine mountains of Widder-
stein. Bregenz, the main city of
Vorarlberg, dates back from
Roman times; during the Middle
Ages It was ruled by the counts of
Bregenz and Montfort.
In the heart of the magnificent

Alpine region is Innsbruck,
capital of the Tirol and one of the
world's major winter sports cen-
tres.

Surrounding the town are the
huge snow-covered mountains
which dwarf the city. Without any
guide, the visitor to this delightful
aroa can take any of a dozen
different bus trolley routes and
within minutes be at the foot of a
mountain.

KltzbAhl, one of the Tirol’s main
holiday centres, Is another winter
sports resort which, in summer, is
ideal for low-cost holidays.
This delightful little countryside

town is already very popular with
Israelis who wish to get away with
their families. Many of the charm-
ing cottages have rooms for
rent, some provide breakfast,
others offer cooking facilities and,
even in these days of Inflation, a
room can be obtained for as little
as $14 a day, or less.
Good service and good food is a

tradition in Austria. From lavish
banquets In historic palaces to the
simple, satisfying food of the
wayside inn, Austria Is unequalled
in fine hospitality and service,
Getting there; SI A1 and

Austrian Airlines share the direct
route between Tel Aviv and Vien-
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SwltzerL
r dince balls.

Getting there: Swissair and "El A1

u Zurich. Basle, Geneva. Group

(ire: IL8.180 return.

capital.

Memorial to Arohduke Johann Denkmal in Gras's main square

SWITZERLAND 18 ,Ynnn_

watch™"
1” ’POrte

' “5*
Switzerland
touriat destinations tafaj,with scholars, soldiers
merchants passing through!

m i

Way ° bM»er oountto £old Inns that abound were fkfor ® r« n,»ers of the mod H ,sophisticated hotels (from S
double a night) which havem
Switzerland the home of theta*
training trade,

m
Out of the city of Zurich, the it

tractive centres are Lucent,
Lausanne, Montreux aad, i
course, Geneva.
The best way to see SwltztrU

is by the vast motorcoaohnetari
and steamers that ply (hi

numerous lakes,
The Swiss Holiday Card lithe

tourist pass to unlimited
nationwide travel ontheexUnito
rail, road and steamer network,

Apart from German-Swlii.
French and English are whty
spoken, and the enterprlilii

Swiss publish tourist leaflet!

every major European Ian

and even in Hebrew.
Off the beaten track

Grlndelwald, a beautiful lift

mountain village — and the nut

popular destination for vWfa

Israelis. Everything has tef

done by the local authorities h
well as the Jewish community

4

make the Israeli vacationer to
1

at home.
Hotels and pensions abound, u

do chalets and hostels. Daystf

spent hiking or ollmblng, ml

there are excellent glacier exe*

sions. There is a mounts

climbing school andi of con*

yskiing. Swimming faoilitiei m

'also available, and there w

many good restaurants ban»

[PARIS is romantic, chic,

magnetic and inspiring. That Is a
L Element five million visitors a

I »ar will confirm.

They will also confirm that

tparifl can be a very expensive oi-

ly. But there are bargains to be
In every quarter.

[
Top-class entertainment In

[ipirls Is without equal, but one has
topay heavily for it...a full dinner,

*wtth champagne, can cost Fuoo
i'llIASM).

Accommodation can also be ex-
[ipaaive, but an adequate three-
itsr hotel will charge from F100
(11450) and a two-star hotel from
FDO (IL22D) a night.

If one really wants to know
Paris — and it Is worth knowing
well - then one must walk.,

The Miohelin Guide, published
M English, German and Italian,

provides many other hints for the
kidget traveller in the French

THERE IS, of course, more to
France than Paris. There Is
Provence with Its romantic past,
the wild beauty of Auvergne, the
forests of Vosges, the glaciers of
the Alps, mysterious Brittany and
the sun and fun of the Riviera.
Tho Loire Valley has, in the

past 10 years, become a popular
area for tourists with cars. There
arc more than 120 chateaux in the
Garden of France," through

which the Loire River flows. In
addition to the breathtaking
chateaux, there is a plethora of
sumptuous Renaissance
residences and classical palaces
of the 17th and 18th centuries.
The central town of the region

Is Tours, which owes its impor-
tance to Louis XI and the silk in-
dustry. From Tours, it Is a plea-
sant drive to the highlights of the
valley— chateaux at Blols, Chau-
mont, Chenonceatix and Chinon.
For those who do not have cars,

there are IB trains each day from
Paris to the Loire.
And for the traveller on a tight

budget, the Loire Valley offers
some of the most beautiful camp-
ing sites in the world.

\j\p

WANNA PAY HIM
A RETURN VISIT ?

S

ROUND TRIP FLIGHTS TO THE U.S.

AT ONLY 800
CHILDREN IL 7. 700 INFANTS FREE

•STAY UP TO A YEAR
• TICKET VALID FOR A YEAR
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Travelling south, one passes
through the rugged, mountainous
Dordogne region, which also
abounds with castles and ancient,
walled towns. Most spectacular
among them Is Beynae, with Its
chateau dating from the 18th cen-
tury, perched on a high cliff.
Turn west and you travel

through the celebrated French
wine-growing regions to
Bordeaux, boautiful beaches and,
at the nearby resort town of Ar-
cachon, the remarkable sight of
mountain-sized sand dunes.
The Gironde estuary Joins the

Garonne and Dordogne rivers,
and a fine stretch of sandy beach
extends for over 1-fiO miles along
the Cote d'Argent. Bordered by
dunes and magnificent forests,
the coast has a calm and In-
vigorating climate.
The Basque coast in the south,

between the Adour and the
Spanish border, is of a very
different character. Here, the
Pyrenees plunge Into the ocean,
forming sheer cliffs nnd coves.
The Basque coast and the Cote

d'Argent are for holidaymakers
who seek water sports.

Visitors to the region will also
have an opportunity of discover-

ing Basque country (see p. 18),
with its charming villages and its
rich folklore.

Getting to France: Air France,
TWA and El A1 direct to Paris; El

A1 to Marseilles; Air France to
Nice and Lyons. Group fare from
IL7.837 return.

(Continued on page 16)

^ Parl*’ n* de OH**ok«m Notre Da me cathedral and the

Opening of the Spring Season

Enchanting range of spring and Passover tours
by MPT Mella —

.
local tours, experiences,

enjoyment. *

Classical Europe
For those who love the eights and culture of
Europe.
19 d&ya: Italy, Switzerland. England, Holland 22
days: Italy, Switzerland, France, England,
Spain, Vienna
Departures : April 8, May 6

Spain and Portugal
Past and present blended in a great selection of

”Jl
hro

, 5
c

I
1!*’ wonderful countrysldo andImportant -Jewish locations; shopping and

recreation, lfl-ifl days
VP * a

Departures: April 8, 6, 10, 17, 20, 84 , May 8.
1

v.
Sushi and England

SnMn'iSuhi*
1 0t and countryside of

JP*1" romantic England and swinging Lon-don make a tour you should not miss. 22 days-
Departure : April 10 y

U.S.A. and Canada

,

MPT Melia’s experience and know-how make
possible a comprehensive tour of a big continent^ acrMB Canad<1 'Vegas and Disneyland. 23 days
Departure: April 9 >: i 'p:

Gesfwr Tours for the Orthodox
A number oT tours, conceived to suit
the religious way of life

(kosher food, etc.)

have bean arranged for the spring.

ISRAEL

MPT Mails— organizer*
of International lows to
ClMsfoal Europe, Spam,
Portugal,

Scendlnsvls, the U.8.A.,
i
Canada end the Per East,
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Self"catering in the Lot
OUR FIRST experience of taking
n house ('self-entering' had yet to

be invented) In rural rather than
seaside France was In 1062. We
were living in Paris and had four
French-speaking children we had
always assumed required sand
and sea In the summer. A holiday
inland would be an experiment,
threatened by the probability of
an infant rebellion.

We drove down to the Lot
department at Easter and picked
up a list of houses to let from the

Syndlcat d'lnitintlvcs at Gourdon.
One of them commanded a
marvellous view over a gentle
valley. The owner, summoned by
an improvised, Anglo-French
yodel, walked slowly uphill
towards us from a field of maize,
beaming under a broad straw hat
and Bhowed us the dank, cobwcbb-
cd Interior of the house with pride.

When we asked to sec the
lavatory. she swept a plump arm
in a generous gesture that took in

the whole valley. ‘Dehors she
said.

The same day we found a

beautiful house with a pigeon
tower, in a tiny village called
Poudens. It had just been restored
In the traditional style, tactfully

modernised (bathroom and Indoor
loo) and elegantly furnished
(grand piano included) and It was
cheap.
But at that time, the Dordogne

and the Lot were backwaters to be
aped through on the route to

Spain. Since then, the Dordogne

Pm,! 4 .r!

A resident of the 5th arrondlaaement

and (to a smaller extent) the Lot
have been invaded by Dutch and
British buyers and gentrlflers of

lovely stone ruins. The French
"Gites Ruraux" organisation
has accelerated the modernisa-
tion. Now, you are unlikely to be
offered loo-in-the-landscape self-

catering and the house at Poudens
is certainly beyond our means.
Aquitaine has become

fashionable. Even the French go
there. Among the costs is the little

prehistoric cave you used to ask a
farmer to show you and which is

now on the tourist map with
visiting hours, fees and queues.
The closure of Lascaux is the

same disaster writ large. Crowds
also change the pace of life and br-

ing in brusqueness (even a shor-

tage of fresh bread), where the

slowness of everyday dealings

used to put a salutary brake on the

clty-dwellor.

That brake and the extraor-

dinary niceness of people in the

Dordogne and the Lot is what stifl-

ed any rebellion by our young and
has drawn us back year after

year.

Our children never missed the

seaside, and we were spared the

agonising role of amateur life-

guards and the daily boring trek

from beach to table, laden with
the impedimenta of chairs,
spndes, buckets, water-wings,
towels, sandwiches and all the

rest. The children were somehow
absorbed and felt free. But
villagers are watchful and we
could always find them. They
were safer than on a beach,

On one holiday in the Lot,
neighbours insisted that it was
time we had a break ourselves.

The children were temporarily
adopted and we were sent off on a
sort of second honeymoon, which
we used for a motoring tour of the
Cam argue, the Languedoc and the
Pyrenees. We telephoned for newe
every night, but were not missed.
When we arrived at the
farmhouse, where our two sons
were billeted, we were greeted
with an offhand 'bon solr.

1

Such friendship and kindness
are still waiting there in Aquitaine
and elsewhere in rural France, If

holiday-makers are prepared to
take the trouble to learn adequate
spoken French, avoid crowded
centres, such as Sarlat In the Dor-
dogne, spend, if possible, a month
rather than a fortnight In one
place, and find time to talk.

William Millinship (Ofns)

(union mroughoul Spain
most cases art match”*
Portugal, Yugoslavia «

Madrid, the capital, ha* nPrado and a score of other earmuseums and art galleries.£
abounds in the city and ihT
part of Madrid has mam
with flamenco musicians nert
ing for a glass of sherry.

SPAIN has had its share of Infla-

tion, but it still provides a

relatively cheap holiday — a well-

furntshed cottage near Valencia

costs only about $35 a week, and
an excellent dinner for two, with a
jug of wine, costs less than $5.
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Madrid has more sunshine than

uy other city In Europe, with

Iwraae day temperatures in the

Smer ranging from 62 to 87«F.

Bullfights, a great attraction,

i mostly take place on Sundays, the

iieaaon starting In spring and

luting until October.

Horse racing, football and golf

at also popular sports In Spain,

fhiie winter sports are available

(rom December to April Just 30

otJeB from Madrid.-

An unfamiliar sport for Israelis

b hunting, but it Is popular In

|gln and there are many areas

Ipre hunting enthusiasts CAn
IsHue their sport,

ijlellaTours, established in 1947,

kwlde the best means of seeing
Enin. Mella have a fleet of some
So tourist coaches and have
Mrlded services for over 25

ilon clients. They have 156 of-

leu spread over five continents.

.-Mella Also own a big chain of

otela In Spain as well as motels
jad apartotels. They employ over

1^00 persons. Apart from the
puil city tours, night tours and
lUts to bullfights, Mella also
ifler full or half-day tours to

fledo, and full-day tours to

Mb, Segovia and La Granja.
Over SO million people visit

pin each year. Popular with Israelis

|^U» tour to Toledo, a beautiful
§m) with a rloh Jewish history
glad spectacular views of the
ptUUan countryside.
[.Jew flourished In Spain and
jfara among that country's most
^creative citizens before the In-
pMtlon and expulsion.
[TMtat of the Jewish historical
Ww are south of Madrid, but
#WB are also sites of Jewish in-

pwi In Barcelona and El

£fopltal of Spain until 1501,
Toledo ia said to have been one of

J*
first Jewish settlements in the

ikrlan peninsula, with Jews
-Ming there after the destruc-
wm of the First Temple.

’ ™ Santa Marin la Blanca
'Mue was built at tho begin-
or the 13th century, and the El«• ,ahUbe|M wits started In

ue middle of the 14th century.«
.
of Toledo across the

l L°i
f

4

La MftnchR - lf» the
afuMo^st attraction of An-
S®'

1

The Costa del Sol, ovor-

»,2?1

1

u«
8um

.
mer - ,a nonetheless

^ visiting for the magic In Itsg" which no amount or
^lopment can destroy.
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8 *ho have access at home
- Including
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dailyTriStars toLondon

Now we have plenty ofspace for you on our daily

wide-bodied TriStars to London. 320 seats foryou to

choose from at check-in, smoking or non-smoking,

whichever you prefer With us flights don’t start with a

rush for a seat.

We fly from Tel Aviv to London daily at 08.50.

You’ll arrive in London fresh and relaxed, ready for

work or for a connecting flightWe can fly you from

London to no less than 149 places in 78 countries

around the world.

British Airways TriStars toLondon and the world

.

it’s the spacious, graciousway to fly. •

Book through your’fravd Agent or any British Airways office In Israel,Tel Aviv, 59,BenYehuda Road,

Phone 2Z925Uemsalem 233602. Haifa 535360. B.G. Airport 97145$.



BEFORE leaving Madrid for

Bilbao, I tried to memorize some
Euzkadl (Basque) words, but
could not manage even a tiny part
of the 18 declensions of the nouns
or the 88 conjugations of the
verbs.
Presenting my letter of in-

troduction to a young lady in

Bilbao, I greeted her with "Egun
on" and jokingly added, "Nat ta

sana" (I love you).
She laughed and said — in

Spanish, of course — "Don't try

out your knowledge of our
language In this way with our
young women."
Both the language and the

anceBtry of the Basques baffle

scientists. "We exist but we do not
know who we are," said several

Basques 1 mot, perhaps the
descendants of one of the earliest

Aslan roaming peoples who settl-

ed In the north-east of Spain and
south-west of Franoe.
Earlier generations of Basques

beat off onslaughts by the
Phoenicians, Celts, Oaths and
Visigoths, Romans and Arabs,
and they made a short
overlordship of Charlemagne’s
rule. By the beginning of the llth

century, their kingdom of
Navarre had united all Basque
lands — "A stubborn people," the
chroniclers wrote of them.
The " Arbol de Guernica" tree Is

the national symbol of the Bas-
ques. Under that tree all

; assemblies In ancient times were
held. The tree also witnessed the
drafting of the "Fueros de Guer-
nica" (Charter of Rights), which
is at least as old as the English
Magna Carta.
Once, the elder of the De Hero

family was elected Senior of the
Province of Vizcaya but refused to
render the oath of loyalty to the
people, also rejecting the

BASQUE AND
PROUD OF IT
“Fueros."
The people threw him down

from his balcony "so as not to

allow him to become a tyrant,"
the chronicle records.
The Basque national anthem,

"Canddn al Arbol de Guernica"
(A Song to the Tree of Guernica),
was composed by Jos£ Marla
Yparaguirre, an Illiterate

shepherd and roaming b&lladeer.

NEITHER VINEYARDS nor
orange groves are found In
Spain’s north-eastern provinces
called Prdvlnclas Vascongadas
("Euzkadl" to the Basques).
The land of the Basques has its

own "groveB," but they are un-
derground. One oan sense their

peculiar smell In Bilbao, the
capital, and In the towns around
it. All of them literally "sit" on
mines of iron ores, copper and
other metals.

Elbar, Baracatdo, Sostao,

Tolosa, and Beasin oan quickly

satiate one's nose, throat and
lungs — not with the fragrance of

oranges, but with smoke belching

from the forests of foundry
chimneys, smelting ovens, steel

works, armament, munition and
railway-engine factories.

THE BASQUE "groves" stretch

uninterrupted to the French
border and to the Catalan
provinces. The biggest in-
vestments — in fact, the largest
amount of capital of the Iberian
Peninsula — is located In Bilbao.

.The government in Madrid sees
enough reasons for not granting
the Basques a broad autonomy

and not allowing separation.

BILBAO'S downtown seriousness

emanates from the massive
buildings of the banks, mining

corporations and insurance com-
panies, reminiscent of the City of

London between the two world
wflrs*

The tiny River Nervion cuts

Bilbao In two. With a few strokes,

one oan swim from one shore to.

the other. The Nervion —
"Ibaibazal" to the Basques —
may be a rivulet, but it has been
sufficiently deepened to allow for

ocean-going vessels. Its banks
consist of 3.5 km. of thlok concrete.

Bridges for pedestrians and draw-
bridges to allow ships with tall

mastB to pass span botlr sides.

The vessels move slowly In the

alley of cranes and warehouses up
to the "Aynutamlento" —
municipality— In the oentre of the;

city . They pass by the railway sta-

tion, leave behind the ugly, dirty

and almost blaok dwellings of the

workers' district and move on
along the quay's beautiful
promenade and monumental
theatre.

Beyond the cranes, on the right

shore of the Nervion, rise the

city's foundries and steelworks,

poisoning the air and dirtying the
sky as far as Portugolete, Bilbao's
external port and shipyards.

IN THE early days of the Basque
land's riches, ownora and workers
used one headgear— the “boina,"
or beret, which brought more
fame to the people than did
Ignacio de Loyala, the founder of

the Jesuits, or Miguel de
Unamuno, the philosopher and
Nobel Prize-winner for literature.

But the French and British in-

vestment companies early In the

19th century discovered the riches

of the Basques' underground
"groves," and huge development
began.
In 1897 alone, Basque mines

produced 6m. tons of iron ore. It

was then that about 2,000 Basques
exchanged their headgear for

high hats, two million of their

countrymen continuing to wear
berets.

The Basque loves to work. He
talks little, Is practical and
serious. An aggressive en-
trepreneur, a clever engineer, a
hard-working miner and foun-
dryman — these are the true
representatives of the Basque
people. Mines and heavy industry
shaped their mentality in a very
different way from the carefree
southerners.

Peculiar, too, are their sports,

mostly involving the moving of

very heavy stones.

The Basques are rather short

and heavily built. They are
not graceful dancers and cannot
be compared to the light An-
dalusians.

It Is hard to Imagine a Basque in

the arena, muleta and sword In

hand and facing a bull. A Basque
would soon throw away the
matador's equipment and take the
bull by the horns.

THE LONG fight for the recogni-
tion of their national Identity dates
from 1873 when they bet on the
wrong horse — the French Bour-
bons Instead of the Austrian
Hapsburgs. The Bourbons depriv-
ed them of the last vestiges of
their cultural freedom, and they
were even forbidden to use

print.

adi
' el*h«

Spanish "Buenos dlas" am,?
tinned dancing their
pata dantxa." 1

The first modern Ban
politica1 party was founded ini
in Bilbao and limited its de
to cultural autonomy, -n

programme was sufficient
for D<

rich, but not the masiea n
founder of the party, Arm
Golrl, later adopted a radio

goal, which brought him
masses but lost the capitally

Later, the Basques embraced
new, more radical party, the

i

cl6 NaaionaUata Vatoo ol ty

lower and middle olasaes.

Still later, the Baaquea In

began thinking of their inde

dent state. But the emergence

Franco meant further repra

and now that Franoo has gone

Basques continue their fight

autonomy.
Bilbao seems to he on the beta]

of a siege. The people an alta

suspicious of strangers, tall

freely only to.thoae they trust.
1

Basques live on a volcano. In

national elections recently,

que autonomists won 10 i

semi-autonomists got 9, and

terrorist ETA got one.

ETA is the extremist party,

so far about 80 men have

their lives in the struggle

policemen, high-ranking
"

civil servants.

Well over 90 per cent of

Basques understand that u
dependent state, even

geological riches and Iih

will not laBt long. They

autonomy, but they also «ut

be federated with Spain for. a’

all, the Basques are i

Spanlsh.G Jan

1979 HOLIDAY OSCAR
THE "CARPATI" NATIONAL TOURIST OFFICE

offers you
in one holiday

— RELAXATION
• 7-10 days in the picturesque mountain resorts

of POIANA BRASOV — PREDEAL -

SINAIA, from •«*
• 7-10 days in the Black-Sea's constella^®11

MAMAIA — NEPTUN — OLlMp "

EFORIE NORD, from

• 2-3 weeks geriatric treatment at OTOPE^J

SANATORIUM or HOTEL FLO**'
Bucharest, from v

• 18 days treatment at any spa of your choicf*

from I*1

• Reducing cure at the picturesque HPa

CALIMANESTI.

Portugal

PORTUGAL, long a tourist
paradise and sanctuary for exiled
royalty and other power figures,

will become even more popular as
a result of its comparatively
oheap prices, especially for
Israelis. A recent survey con-
ducted by the London "Financial
Times" showed that Lisbon Is 47
per cent cheaper than Tel Aviv.
Moat appealing, perhaps, is

Portugal's combination of tourist
attractions — sunshine, fine
beaches, historic sites, excellent
food.

Lisbon Is not only the capital,
but Is also a very popular port of
call for cruise ships. Like
Jerusalem and Rome, Lisbon is

built on seven Rills and is one of
Europe's most elegant capitals. It

has wide, tree-lined streets, Im-
posing buildings, a blend of
modern hotels, Moorish castles,
Manuellne monasteries and
cathedrals.

The city's main thoroughfare,
Avenlda da Llberdade, connects
with the ancient Rosslo
marketplace, where the sidewalk
cafea are a magnet for residents
and trippers alike.
The old quarter of Alfama, of

which Lisbon is not too proud, is
an area of narrow streets and
broken-down houses but, as with
aome parts of Jaffa, It has many
food and aheap eating places that
•peclallze in local dishes.
The most Important olty after

wnbon Is Oporto, the northern
capital and seaond-largost city of
Portugal.

Oporto's main Industry Is the
production of wines, but it Is also a
major tourist centre, connected to
au parts of the country by ex-
cellent road and rail links as well

?P alr services from the Pedras
Rubra Airport.
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Tours of the Year
in Europe and the U.S.

uinYn
(Motor Caravan)

If you really want to enjoy your trip

in Europe and the U.S.A. —
hire a motor caravan, and you're on
your wayl
Go at your own pace — do what you feel like doing!
The motor caravan Is built especially for touring and
is equipped for that express purpose — with comfor-
table beds and a fully equipped kitchen that allows you
to prepare your own meals. No need for hotel or
restaurant. They’re there with you all along the way!
A motor caravan allows you to take your children and
make it a family tour. They all enjoy themselves and
benefit from maximum comfort and economy.

A combination of
car, hotel and
restaurant

The main cost of an overseas holiday today Is the
travel and accommodation expense. Travelling by
Malonoa allows you to make very worthwhile savings
on this score, without sacrificing comfort and
pleasure.

iff! $ if

Ensure your Malonoa (Motor Caravan)
for your tour.

Ordar now through your travel agent.

? tv mM r. 1 1
i fid olM
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Sherez Tours Ltd.-Wholesale Tourist Services
Reduced pre-season prices in Spring.

Take advantage of theml!

nvn S vn x n v\ s \ \
• S\ \ V S S V

Duty free and discounts up to 50%!
at

rometam
Come and buy at REMETAM*.
You win twice: duty free, and the surprising
discounts at REMETAM,
to mark the opening of the tourism season.

20-50% off on transistor radios, tape recorders, TV sets,

cameras, watches, porcelain ware, and handbags.

You’ll find our duty-free shops at these hotels:

Hilton Tel Aviv 8 a.m. — 10 p.m,

Hilton Jerusalem 8 a.m. — 3 p.m.; 4 —- 10 p.m.

Plaza Tel Aviv 9 a.m. — 1 p.m.; 5 — 10 p.m.

Plaza Jerusalem 8 a.m. — 1 p.m.; 3 -— 10 p.m.

Forum Palace Tel Aviv 8 a.m. — 8 p.m.

Sharon Herzliya 8 a.m.— 10 p.m.

* Your purchases await you when you leave Israel,

at the REMETAM shop at Ben-Qurion Airport.

RB.S.
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FOR YOU TOO V%^\
ALBANY TRAVEL'S NEW

SENSATIONAL DEAL: X
Our own / I i

COMPREHENSIVE/ y f-^
TRAVEL \ AjS^/Vv^
INSURANCE ^<Zk/ / /(

POLICY il 7 /

TRAVEL

FREE
with every ticket for a I

PACKAGE TOUR L
EUROPE NORTH/SOUTH AMERICA '

FAR EAST * SOUTH AFRICA I

booked at any Branch of Albany

THIS POLICY IS ALSO AVAILABLE
at attractive prices for purchase!
of flight or boat tickets at anyjf

Albany Branch (f

»«.

ALBANY’S MAY SPECIAL
2 nights in double room at the London
Astor Court Hotel, B/B, Private
facilities and 2 theatre tickets

£ 28.- per' person only ..

Tel Aviv: 71a Ben Yehuda St.,_Tel. 227135/8
Jerusalem: 42 Jaffa Rd.. Tel: 221892/3.
Haifa: 84 Ha'atzmaut Rd., Tel. 642884/ 7

European package

Turkey

IT IS PERHAPS too early to tell if

Turkey will turn its back on
Kemal Ataturk, the national hero,

and follow Iran on the path to

Moslem clericalism. The dangers
of such a development may no
doubt keep many Israelis from
planning a holiday In that country
this year, deBpite Its obvious ad*

vantages as a nearby, inexpensive
land with magnificent scenery,
monumental historic sites' and
superb cooking.

On the other hand, those who
are In any case going abroad
would do well to consider spend-
ing at least a few days In Istan-

bul, still one of the most im-
pressive of Europe's cities. In

fact, a visitor could literally re-

main in Istanbul for months and
not see everything of interest; but
with even a few days, a little of the
flavour can be imbibed.

Although It Is possible to find ac-

commodation that is either
cheaper or more luxurious, I per-

sonally would recommend the
10th century faded splendour of

the Pera Palace Hotel, In the

heart of Beyoglu, the former
“foreign" quarter of the city. In

such surroundings, one feels as if

one has stepped out of an Agatha
Christlo novel.

As for sightseeing, there are.

those who will no doubt discover
the covered bazaar and never
want to go anywhere else. The
richness of merchandise, es-
pecially the antiques, both real
and apparent, will make the shop-
ping tourist wish that he had
brought larger suitcases and
more money. The goods may be
similar to those found in Israel,
but there is so much more to
choose from.

For the "serious" tourist, a visit

must Inoiudo the Aya Sofia, the
domed church-cum-mosque built

by Constantino. I must admit that
tho building left me disappointed
the first time I saw 11, on a cloudy,
ovorcast dny. The building Itself,

although an architectural miracle
of its time, la not that large by
today’s standards, and Its lines
are hidden by buttressing.
But when I revisited it some

•years later In midsummer, with
bright sunlight streaming in, I
found It overwhelming. Then I

could appreciate the brilliant

mosaics, the delicate stone car?
ing, and the majestic columnar
marble and porphyry.
And lest one is lulled into believ-

ing that monumental art ended
with the Byzantines, I would
recommend a visit to the nearby
Blue Mosque. After a short tour
around the outside, remove your
shoes and go inside. Sit down on
the carpet and let your sensea ab-

sorb the awesomeneBB of the

building and the richness of the

blue tiles lining Its walls. Then ex-

amine the beautiful detail of the

tiles themselves.
A further taste of Ottoman

splendour can be had in the
Topkapl Museum, former
residence of the Sultans. Deaplte

the fame that has come to this site

by virtue of the film of the same
name, visitors here are usually

fooled by the deceptive entrance

into thinking it is far smaller than

It actually is.

On my first viBtt to the Topkapl,

I found myself gazing at shell

after shelf of porcelain, only to be

too exhausted to enjoy the delight-

ful Central Asian miniatures

further on. As for the jewels In the

treasury, tourist legend has it that

they are all glass, but they’re very

nice looking just the same.

After a few such excursions, you

will no doubt want to reward

yoursolf with something a little

lighter, and there is nothing more

pleasant than taking one of the

regular ferry boats going up and

back on the Bosphorus. The air Is

clear and fresh, the scenery plea-

sant and the people friendly.

If it happens to be mealtime,

stop at one of the little villages

along the shore and enjoy the bliss

of Turkish cuisine. It is here that

you will see what a mese can real-

ly be. Tho variety of dishes, Mh
hot and cold, is literally unendtag,

and one can sit for hours, talking,

sipping a little rtiki, the Turkish

version of nrafc ,
and nibbling on

liltlo delicacies.

Thai Is not to say that

enllng places arc not to be mum

In Istanbul itself. But, In U»e clg«

ouo might do better to try the grill-

ed meat or fish on a spit, or

the many pudding or pa®
j

shops, where one can sample

original Turkish borek.

Nor Bhould you miss WM
ayran, a yoghurt drink sola

bottles like soft drinks and to

finitely refreshing. f
or

matter, you might also J

cucumber, sold Pef
IeJA..i

t

street, with a little pinch of

I

m
if-

|V ''M

There may even still be in the

Beyoglu area the small, exquisite

Russian restaurant run by three

women who fled from their

homeland at the time of the Rus-

sian Revolution.

And if there are any dangers,

(hey arc far less likely to come
(rain religious fanatics than from

the drivers, who are worse than

[hose in Tel Aviv.

Getting there: The April group

fare was not available at time of

going to press, but it should be

about the same as that to Athens

(IW.802 return).

T

THERE IS more to Greece than
magnificent temples and ancient

sculptures. There are also the
Qrceh islands.

Greece, the most easterly coun-
try of Europe, covers (together
with the Islands) some 132,000

sq.km. Its geography and climate
are widely diverse, ranging from
barren mountain regions to highly
fertile plains and the subtropical
coast of Crete.

There are thousands of miles of
excellent beaches bounded by
quaint villages on the one hand
and modern tourist resorts on the
other.

And, of course, there is no shor-
tage of archaeological sites, some
dating back to 1000 BCE.
When one has seen the sights,

excellent Greek food and wines*
are the next targets.
Eating out in Greece 19 more

than Juat an experience, it’s a
lorm of entertainment, for the
Greeha are always ready to make
merry over a glass of good wine.
In restaurants It is customary to

walk Into the kitchen and point out
what you want — or simply sam-
ple the food and then make your
choice.

By no stretch of the Imagination
<j*n Athens be described ns a holl-

JJ
resort. In summer, II can be

™tter than Tel Aviv and everyone
makes for the cool spots.
Juat down tho road from the

Mnire of Athena Is the port of
firnoua which offers regular
wry services to any of the Greek

t
J^rfu, the most northerly island

s
western Greece, is green and

I,

mountainous as tho rest of

‘ Jf“untry- Rhodes (sec p.22) Is

i

1

iL.!I
,,

.

atld ,a possible to swim
,7l

e winter. Like the other

^P
r

.

islands, Rhodes is rich in
jjrtcal sites.

,a the largest of the Greek

, c

and 11 haa contrasting
** —’ from snow-covered

teep 22)*
pa *m-llned beaches

AthI7.
C

i

l8
.

roao*ied by air from

Ihe 2 «

ea
«

a ttian an hour and
and is linked to Piraeus by

^ steamship and car ferries.

much i??
8
*

r
?U aervlce leaves

JJJMo be desired, but the roadwen) is good.

ilj, ™Gree
.
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Three afternoon flights weekly
direct to Brussels.

>bu can fly 3 times
a week aboard SABENA
Boeing 707 toBrussels.
On business or pleasure

fly toBelgium, centerof
the European Common Market

and avacationer’s dream.
Forfurther details contact

Sabena Airlines oryour
travel agent.

bo la lan MMH-hlalrifn

rFLIGHT SCHEDULE
Sundays ftTlmrsdays

Departure! TblAviv 14.30

Arrival ! Brussels 19.15

Tuesdays

Departure '.Tel-Avlv 15.30

Arrival : Brussels 20.15.

[WharfcT
! Choose?
J The plethora of offers by the various

S
um jjiemura oi oners d/ tne various

tour operators often leaves the general

5 public confused. What the average .

9 traveller needs, more than

S
anything ol9e.

>uU. .......I 1 r i ji

^
is wise counsel — help in deciding ®

|
What To Choose— |9 an organized tour, a charter or 9

group flight, rental of car or %
S camper, a beach resort or N
5 cruise, a Eurailpass, or one of a S

^
hundred other possibilities, all ^

4 ,
of which require elucidation and 4

s clarification. |

|
This is where S

^ The Promised Land Ltd. 8
4 can be of genuine service n

SS

• — your personal advisor. 5
. ^ Consult us In Tsl Aviv — B Shalom Alolohsm flt., 9

.. pCOWrSD Trt. 03-80951 9
S yi|_hNW"Tl3Cl In Jsrusalsm - 10 HIIIN St., TsL 02-228311. 227040 9
4 In Mahon Lotion - Tot. 03-BS202S 4

w»n3u ’HHnuimrpit
academy travel ltd.

Academy Travel Ltd., Tel Aviv, have an
up-to-date list of “winning” holidays and
group tickets to Europe and America.

Why not come und see us at 14 Rehov Trumpeldor (opposite the

Sinai Hotel) . Our English-speaking staff nrc at ynur service.

Tel. 03-58165/0/7. office hours 8.80 a.m.—0.00 p.m.
(Wednesday and Friday to 1.00 p.m.)

Td. 02-228311. 227040
D3-982028

^
land utd. The Promised Land LtdJ

OIIDIPJV
CENTERTOURS

Centertours Company
The Firm with the Knowhow and the Reputation

suggests a Pessah holiday In Rhodes, Including Seder, tours, entertain-

ment, and organized tours to;

Rhodes — from June to September (one departure a week)

Scandinavia — July, August
Spain and Portugal — May, June, July

England and Scotland — July; August

We also offer a variety of other organized tours throughout all of Europe,
U.S.A., Far East, as well as privately arranged flights to all parts of the

world.

Personal, devoted service to every traveller

Save yourself worry
and travel with Centertours i ..

wherever you like.

'Particulars and registration:

CENTERTOURS — Dlzengoff Centre Arcade (pear Hamashblr
;

Lttliarchan) TbI. W-280?«/B/7 . . .

You used to get it in London

You used to get it in New York

You couldn’t get it here last year
or the year before

Now
the international service that you
looked for in travel— available in Jerusalem at

fTSpdmos yarKon tours-

The Good Newsfor the traveller.

11 Behov Shlornzion Hamalka, Jerusalem
Tel. 02*231361/2
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MYTHICAL ISLANDS STOOD In the dark, oak-
lustlnp tn th. i i

Haim Shapiro takes time off in Rhodes and Crete.
LOCAL TOURISM entrepreneurs
seem to regard the island of
Rhodes as a personal affront.
Why, they ask, do so many Israelis

insist on going off and exposing
themselves to the vagaries of
foreigners when they could have a
much nicer time at home?
The answer Is obvious. A great

many people like to go abroad for
their holiday. Many Israelis, freed
of the tyranny of travel tax, have
proved that, given the choice, they
prefer a modest, Iow-coBt holiday
in a nearby foreign country to one
at home.

If one were to ask nle why I
went to Rhodes last year, the
answer would be a bit more com'
plicated. For one thing, I didn't
really go there at all, but only
used a cheap flight to the Island as
the first leg on my trip to Crete.
But I did stop on Rhodes long
enough to see that it had changed
since I last saw it, and not
necessarily for the better.

I first visited Rhodes in the
1900s, on my last opportunity to
leave Iarael without paying travel
tax. With a sleeping bag in my
knapsack, I was looking for a
cheap holiday — and I found It.

My hotel, if one can call It that,
was in the Island's old walled
Turkish city. The room — a bare

self-righteously on the floor, inlaid
with mosaics from all over the
island.

But my prejudices did not pre-
vent me from enjoying the many
flowers, trees and bushes, planted
by these same Italian rulers.

Perhaps the best view of this flora

was on the guided tour of the walls
of the old city.

In the years that have passed
since that first visit, the flowers
have continued to bloom, but
much else has changed. Last year
I found that dozens of hotels,
restaurants and shops have
sprung up and the beach seems to
have gotten smaller and much
more orowded. I looked for my old
small hotel and in its place found a
shop selling fur coats, with all the
signs in Swedish.
Mind you, even had the hotel

remained, I could hardly have
stayed there. In contrast to my
first visit when I was single and
carefree, last year I was accom-
panied by a pregnant wife and a
one-and-a-half-year-old son. In
any case, we had decided to stop
only briefly In Rhodes and con-
tinue on to Crete, which we hoped
would be less "commercial."

ained a^eef^ tobfe
Abo0

f
: Sl™et °f Righto, Rhodes. Below: Anna Cohen, one of the few

were a large sink in the courtyard,
screened from the public eye by
-brilliant red hibiscus flowers.
About the toilet, the less said the
better. Showers were available on
the public beaoh.
For this I paid the equivalent' of

f0.S0 and the food and wine in the
tavernas where I had my meals
were just as cheap. Every meal
was an adventure, with trips into
low-cellinged, steamy kitchens to
point to the dishes I wanted.

IN ADDITION to regular visits to
a beautiful white sandy beaoh
stretching into crystal-dear still

water, I made excursions to the.

places of interest all over the
island. Those not within walking
distance of my hotel were
reachable by public bus.

. Perhaps the most magnificent
• of: these sites is the acropolis at
Undos,' less well preserved .than
the Parthenon, but far more ma-
jestic. Standing on a high dliff, It

overlooks the sea, and a simple
village: whiah, in contrast to
modern Athens, only adds to,
rather than detracts from, the
view. .

The village itself is almost too
picturesque and It Was something
of a relief to see the stalls .selling
Lindos-ware pottery, i a type

1

of
ceramic almost identical to that
made by Armenian pdtters in
Jerusalem's Qld City. When I first
went there, the residents were
renting houses to ‘'.artiata'* who
cameto spend the summer there.
Now they rent rooms to tourists.
On another excursion, a bus

took me to the famed "valley of
butterflies,” in my opinion a
rather overrated, if quite pleasant

THESE HOPES were certainly
realized at the airport at
Heraklion, the island's main town,
where a tourist agent slowly and
deliberately found a hotel for us
while the airport bus left for town.
We were somewhat daunted

when the hotel reception clerk,
eyeing our son, suggested that he
could sleep in his mother's bed,
but he did eventually find us a
baby crib. The hotel was centrally
located, fairly comfortable and, at
today's prices, moderate — about
$10 a night. Incidentally, it was
the most we paid for a room in
Crete.

Heraklion we found pleasant. If

overly urban. For the tourist, the
main reason for staying in the
town is nearby Knossos, and we
dutifully paid our reapeota to this
relic of Minoan civilization, as we
did to the archaeological
museum. Smaller, less frequented
and quite charming, was the
folklore museum, with a
hodgepodge of relics from the last
thousand years or so.

It was here that we made our
only Jewish find, a stone portal
erected by a wealthy 10th century
Sephardi family, with a lion and a
name in Hebrew. But museums
and archaeological sites could not
hold our interest for long, and we
yearned for a simple Greek
village with its beach, tavernas
and fishing port.

Y ;.Vi- 1

little valley watered by a stream
that would be called a river inthat would be called a river In
Israel. The butterflies themselves
were a bit of a letdown. Their
great number did not make up for
gather ordinary markings. .

Something that did catch my
attention on that bus ride was a
reconstructed ancient ruin)

PACE TWENTY-TWO •

restored by the Italian Fascists archaeological and* hiatorlAni

Wwld wtn?e »n Rhodes before .reconstruction on Rhodes hadWorld War II. Three columns been carried out by the Fascistsstood out starkly against the made me view it with a Tar more
h-Ii foS'

the Jaundiced eye than lmight todayhad taken its toll and the tops had Thus, I; wandered through theblown oyer, leaving duly the steel monumental Grand Master’S
'

_
' Palace. ito e^rclse lk iSnhft^The fact that much of the turol fantasy, ^ithray eybs glued—

'
:

~'
l

j

•'
'

i' i iijil
' ’ 1 • /•••.-l:.
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WE FOUND almost whatwe were
looking fpr on the south of the
Island, In a. village called Aghia
(pronounced Aya). Galini. To get
there we had to pass oyer winding
and Sometimes uncertain roads In
a rickety bus and the ride was not
without incident.
My

;

wife suffers
: from travel*

sickness at thabest of times and
visibly

:
pregnant, she was even

mope susceptible. The inevitable
happened, and she was lucky to
make it to the Window.

this,bus, old as It Was, came
with a conductor, apd he very
generously provided her with
plastic bags top.further emjergen-
oies. He afro.pointed put she could

did so only to rush back a few
moments later, whispering ex-
citedly that the conductor had
tried to kiss her.
The Incident cast a new light on

Cretan society. What restrictions
must exist, we reasoned, to cause
a man to make advances to a
pregnant woman who has just
vomited on a jolting bus while her
husband and infant son sit only a
tow metres away.
As the bus came down the

mountain into Aghia Galini, It

seemed all we had hoped tor. A
vast public square faced the
water, surrounded by eating and
drinking places, with small hotels

and boarding-houses clinging to

the hillside above.
In fact, the village turned out to

have' two serious drawbacks: the

lack of a sandy beach, and the fact

that every hotel in town seemed to

have smelly drains. It was then

that I understood what our own
tourism officials mean when they

speak of the importance of In-

frastructure.
The drawbacks did not stop us

from thoroughly enjoying
ourselves, going for walks In the

surrounding countryside and sit-

ting for hours over a cup of coffee,

watching the boats come in.

Especially pleasant was a large

selection of inexpensive eating-

plaoea with good food.

It was here that I found that it is

not always enough to make the

usual tour of the kitchen.
Sometimes the most Interesting

choices arc In a closed pot on the

side. I only learned of a local snail

dish, with a delicious sauoe of

paprika and onions, because I

passed by and saw another diner

eating It. As for the- stuffed

zucchini flowers, I only knew they

must be around because I had

seen the proprietor's wife prepar-

ing them in the morning.
sut the food was not enough to

keep us and we moved back to the

north of the Island, to a small town

with a minor reputation as a

tourist centre. It was there, at

Hethyraon, that we found our

ideal spot.
With relative ease we located a

small pension aoross the street

from the wide, clean, sandy beaoh

that led down to a clear, still sea.

The same road, a wide boulevard

banned to traffic, stretched

around in an enormous orescent

fringed with oatoa
restaurants. Our evening
promenade took a full hour, not in-

cluding the obligatory atop for tw

local home-made ice cream. •

The town itself, a provtodjg

capital under Venetian rule, imj

boro signs of gracious marranjj,

architecture. The old port, no*

orowded with fish restaurant

i

still, has impressive steps
down Info . (he water. lust M '¥•

•down into the water, just M F
Venice. „
The number of local craftsman

made shopping a pl« ftiU
f®J

Among our ^'bargains
beautifully carved wooden

and*

, . r" Bne COuld
Ue down if shtf liked Qh the empty

;̂

f?:j^!^^H,bf. ,
U

?e bu«T She

and spoons, leather goods,

piece of hand-woven fabric.

down with our. finds, W®
Rethymon only because the um

had come for our flight baok.i*.

For those who would like to v«j

Crete this year, one operate
J

offering a week-long package^
to Crete tentatively priced^
ILB.S8S; with room add "

- /
board. =*.

'!• • .it •’£, travel ABROAD

WE STOOD in the dark, oak-

beamed hall, sipping the full

bodied Chianti served in long-

stemmed, ruby-red goblets.
Stern-faced Machlavelli
ancestors gazed disapprovingly

down upon the scene, each flank-

ed by Ids own coat of arms.
Our host, a scion of the

Machlavelli and Corslni families,

gave a brief outline of the family
history and a more detailed,
professional rundown of modern
wine production. All this in

faultless English, with a market
flat New England twang, ac-
quired, It appeared, during years
of exile in Connecticut.

We were visiting the wine
cellars at San Casclano, one-time
home of Niccolo Machlavelli. It is

one of the many princely aastelli

in the rich wine-growing Chianti
region of Tuscany where the
public is welcome to taste and
purchase the local product.

It is a rare experience today to
revisit a region after an absence
of some 20 years and not feel flat,

disappointed and all too often
depressed by the changes that
have taken place in the name of
progress.

ERIKA GIDEON

elusive tour prices? At night, the
darkened Ponte Vecchio is peopl-
ed with shaggy-haired hippies,
propped against battered guitars,
with the all-pervading smell of
pot drifting gently over the
murky waters of the Arno.
But In the bright light of an

Italian day, the Gothic beauty of
the green and white marble
cathedral, the Giotto bell-tower
and the octagonal baptistery
fronted by the famed Ghiberti
portals (the "doors of paradise,"
fully restored after extensive
damage caused by the floodB In
the 1900s) remain untarnished in
all their splendour. And there is
little that can compare, even to-
day, with the pure aesthetio
perfection of Michelangelo's
David that dominates the
Galleria dell’ Academia.

justice to the natural beauty of
the landscape, the wealth of
historic monuments and art
treasures for which Florenco and
Tuscany are famous.
Tuscany was the birthplace of

the greatest of Italy's artists,
writers and sculptors: Leonardo
was born, not surprisingly, In Vin-
ci, near Florence; Boccaccio liv-
ed and died In Certaldo; Giotto
was born in a hamlet near
Florence, and Machlavelli lived
and died in Florence.

UNLIKE other parts of Italy —
Rome, for example, and the ln%
dustrlal north— Florence and the
hill regions of Tuscany have
changed but little. True, here as
elsewhere in the land of the
autostrada, there are fast new
roads leading even to remote
villages (not at all incidentally,
Kalian drivers are among the
best, and certainly the most
courteous, In Europe).
The tourist buses parked in the

piazzas are bigger and more
elegant, with their Bmoked-glass
ploture windows. The tourists
they disgorge are for the moat
part German and Scandinavian;
who flse can afford current in-

THE FINEST view of Florence Is

a panoramic one, like the one
from the Fiazzale Michelangelo,
looking down over the flower-
filled gardens towards the worn,
stone-faced facades of ancient
palaces reflected in the waters of
the Arno.

In the foreground is the famous
passage built by Vasari, which
leads from the Uffizl Gallery Into
the Ponte Vecchio and linka both
with the Pitti Palace.
Downstream are the four bridges,
architectural masterpleaes
characterized by scml-elliptic
arches. Standing out above the
red rooftops is the cathedral com-
pound — the bell-tower and bap-
tistery and, so close that It seems
one could touch it, the crowning
majesty of the Duomo, the
Brunelleschi dome that capB the
marble facade of the cathedral.
No illustrated guidebook can do

Michelangelo 'a David

THE HILL TOWNS of Tuscany
blend Into and reflect the serenity
of the surrounding countryside.
Each has retained its own historic
and architectural characteristic;
Florence Is pure Renaissancq,
Lucca is Romanesque and Siena
is distinctly Gothic. The best —
the only — way to travel through
Tuscany is by private car. There
are no organized tours that touch
any but the major places of
touriBt Interest, such as Pisa,
Siena and San Gimignano.
Siena looks like a film-studio

mock-up of a mediaeval town.
The pink-paved, shell-shaped
Piazza del Campo, surmounted
by the soaring bell-tower, is the
site of the Pallo, the annual folk
festival complete with horses,
chariots, mediaeval costumes
and tumultuous crowds who
cheer their favourites to the
winning-post.
Siena has its own university

and music school and, like other
Italian university towns, Its ra-
tion of Israeli students, whom we
saw — or rather heard — sitting

in the town square, sipping their
oappuoini and discussing the fall-

ing rate of the dollar in Italy.

They seem not to frequent the
beautiful old Sephardi synagogue
whieh is maintained by the few
remaining Jewish families in
Siena.

To the south-east of Florence,
beyond the lush green hills and
forests of the Casentino, stands
the ancient Etruscan city of Arez-
zo. One of the Hfcst Italian towns
to become a olty state, Arezzo Is

strategically sited atop a
windblown hillside commanding
a breathtaking view over the
valley of the Arno and the upper
reaches of the Tiber.
Arezzo. Is still distinctly

mediaeval In character. Ancient
red-roofed buildings clamber up
the steep cobbled streets to
cluster olosely round the vast
Piazza Grande, site of the spec-
tacular annual "Saracens'
Joust." On a less historical note,

the Arezzo antique fair Is held in

the same square on the first Sun-
day of each month. Merchants
from all over Tuscany fill the
square with items that range
from Roman statues to rare

.

stamp collections. Connoisseurs
look for oorallni — ancient red-

glaze urns and vessels for which
the artisans of Arezzo were
famous throughout the Roman
Empire.

LESS KNOWN — and little fre-

quented by Israelis — is the Ver-
slUa, the northeastern comer of

Tuscany that includes the long

stretch of. Tyrrhenian coastline 1

from Viareggto in the north to the

seaport and naval base of Livorno
In (he south. The two tourist sites

best known in this region a?6 the

ever-popular, and .overrated,
. Pisa, and the marble quarries of

Carrara( where you can hack
your own hunk of- green marble
straight out of the craggy
hillstde.Q
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ALL MY PREVIOUS visits to

Homo had been done on the
cheap. In those days I was still

travelling on the weird escape
routes frequented by students.

Home of the students turned out to

be 80-year-old Calabrian peasant
ladles carrying Blrlng bags full of

onions. The charter aircraft
belonged to semi-scheduled air-

lines- Their point of arrival was
Ciampino. Rome's No. 2 airport
— an inglorious military es-

tablishment ringed with flat-

tyred DC-4 'a and Convair 240' a too
obsolete for anything except fire-

drill.

I used to live In the kind of cold-

water pensforce on the Via del Cor-
so where the original rooms had
been partitioned not only vertical*

ly but horizontally as well, so that
the spiral staircase beside your
bed led up to a bare celling. You
had to apply in writing to take a
bath. Lunch was half a plate of

pnsta on the other side of the

Tiber. Dinner was the other half.

But a lot of water has gone over
the viaduct since then, and this

time I was a bnnu fide traveller.

Even at one o'clock in the morning
Leonardo da Vinci airport,
tastefully done out in fluted
chromium, was a treat for the
eyes. My hotel was In Piazza
Trlniti del Monti at the very top

of the Spanish Steps. The decor
was strictly veneers and cut
gloss, but It was heavily tricked out

with the Medici coat of arms and
the bath came ready equipped not
just with a plug, but a dinky
sachet of foam-producing green
goo. My waiting readers were
subsidizing this luxury. Could I

justify their confidence? What
can you say about so old a city In

so short a space? I sank cravenly
into the foam-
Sleep Allayed my fears, but

.they came.back In the morning. I

appeared on the Spanish Steps
just In time to be groeted by the
cold weather, which had been
raolng down Europe during the
night- Rome suddenly froze up
solid. The Triton, forever blowing
his conch in the Piazza Barberlnl,
abruptly became festooned with
icicles. As unashamedly osten-

tatious as ever, the we altheir

Roman women shopping In the

Via Condotti InBtantly adopted a
.
uniform — mink and boots. In a
bar a little fat lady who looked
like a bale of furs reached up to

spoon the cream from a glass of

hot chocolate higher than her
head. For once nobody was in any
danger of being kidnapped. Cold
weather meant plenty of snow In

the mountain resorts. The
terrorists were all away skiing.

WITH ONLV a few days at my
disposal 1 decided to leave most
of my usual haunts unYIsited,

apart from a quick trip to St,

. Peter's to see how well the
Michelangelo Pict& had been
repaired. Since I had last seen
this masterpiece it had been at-

• tacked by a hammer-wielding
Australian of Hungarian origins.

Perhaps he was trying- to effect

improvements. Anyway, he had
* given the Madonna a nose-job.

The nose was now back on and the
whole statue, I. was glad to see,

had been separated from its ador-
ing public by a glass wall. Taking
It fdr granted that none of my
compatriots had.been flicking ink

darts ,
at the SlStine Celling, I

headed out tiy car to the
Catacombs.

-

Out on the old Appian Way it

was as cold As Caligula's heart.

Sleet drenched the roadside
ruins. Like a. leftover from LU
St rutin, a lone whore solicited

business from passing cars. A
couple of millennia ago the cars
would have been chariots but she
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Unfair: Holidaying -nuns tour the ruins of the ancient city.
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London 'Observer' TV-critic Clive James

describes a visit to the Eternal City.

lll§

would have looked roughly the

same.
Hllarius Fuscus has a tomb out

there somewhere. Apart from his

name he Is of no historical In-

terest, but with a name like

Hllarius Fuaous how interesting

do you have to be? The
Catacombs, however, were main-

i

ly for the nameless. In the
Catacombs of Domltilla, for ex-

ample, more than 100,000 people
were buried, but only 70 of them
came down to modern times with

i : ! any Identity beyond that con-

[
ferred by the heap of powder their

i - bones turned Into when touohed
: by air.

;

A German monk took me down
i into the ground. “Zer soil is called

I _t tufa. Volcanlg. Easy for tunnels,

-ij* , Mind zer head." In this one set of
Li-—v* catacombs there are eleven miles

of tunnels, one network under
.! another. The two top levels have

electric light throughout. "Mine
apologies tor zer electrlg light.

&£ Mit candles Is more eery. Zls

rag way."
People had been filed away

down, here by the generation.
Some of the frescoes remain in-

telligible. You can see the style

changing through time : suddenly
a Byzantine Christ tells you that
the Empire of the West is in

j
decline. The sign of the fish is

everywhere. "You also see zer
sign of zer turdle dove. Symbol of

luff and piss."

When we arrived back at the
surface the good friar's next par-
ty was alighting from its coach —
a couple of hundred Japaneso, all

of them with cameras around
their necks. Some of the cameras
had tripods attached. I had been
lucky to get what amounted to a
private view. Nor were there
many tourists at the newest of the
Catacombs, the Fosse Ardeatine.
The people buried here all died at
once, on March 24. 1044. For the
whole story you have to go to An-
zlo, about SO miles down the ooast.

ANZIO Is a small town built
around a port. A few hundred
yards from the port there are
some ruined foundations on a low
oliff. Standing In the ruins, you

r
can look along the beaches. The
Allied forces came ashore here in
January 1044. The landing was
unopposed but it took a long time

ff -ij to develop the beach-head.
Italy was already out of the war

‘&i but fhe Germans were not: far
Kv: from It. Kesselring counter-

s':. Attacked with horrific violence.
"»'£ The whole area became an enor*

mous battlefield. The flat littoral

Br terrain was ideal for the GermanR armour. Right over your head,
Br the. Ju 88's came bombing and

strafing. The Allied forces were
f'!f- Stymied for months.
!|um i Ip Rome, the Italian resistance
.ffiji,.'' fighters grew tired of waiting.
i?3 They ambushed an SS detach-

nient In ' the Via Rasaella, just

gj

|

: down from the gates of the Palaz-
Mi • zo,Barberlnl, killing 32 men.

: Hitler ordered reprisals at the
vl^.v ’ra't.e of ten to

1 one. The SS,
enthastioally exceeding re*
qpifements,; trucked 835 people

rVfi but-to the Fosse Ardeatine andI- outrto.the ''Fosse Ardeatine and*Jl ' '+?***
•' All.

'•
•

’

'

• those ruins atAn-
Supplemept. to ? P* v

.

• •

1

zio. I am still standing in them, i

bedraggled figure washed by lie

rain. They are the ruins of New*
seaside villa. And back In time

beyond Nero, on that low hi]]

behind the town, Cicero had ih*

country house of whose amenlUei

he boasted in his letters to kl-

ticus. In those days Anzio wsi

called Antlum. Further back thin

that, Coriolanus went into edit

here. And even further back, at

about the time the city of Rome

was being founded — the year

zero ab urbe condita — Antlum

was one of the main hangouts of

the dreaded Volsci.

The Volsci feature on almoai

every page In the early books of
[

Livy. The Romans wero stillm- 1

fined to Rome and whenever the;

,

ventured outside their seven hills

they had the Volsci bre&thlnggar-
;

11c down their necks. Eventually,

;

through discipline, the Romanr

prevailed. That was Llvy’a

:

message to his contemporary

readers : remember your origin).

'

EVERYTHING and everywhere

in and around is saturated with

time. If you look too long(
you will

be hypnotized. I went out to lap

Albano In the Alban Hills- Tk

lake is In n giant crater. Hlgbos

the rim la a town called Marino,

where Sophia Loren owd» &

house. The Pope's summert

residence Is somewhere up there

|

too.
, . ILJ

But take a close look at W
sheltered lake. Imagine IN*

tumult. In Imperial ttmo*

called Lncus Albanus and

naval battlos were held on It.™
would have been my Job In tnw*

days: writing reviews o!

naval battles. "On00

Hllarius Fuscus oreamefliw or

position..
.”

Until rocently Sophia UJ
faced serious charges

regard to tho national curit
i ^

She was accused of trying

port some of her money-

everybody who owns a y

been doing the same, hvj

Is supposed to be a woma '

people. Even the Pr®**
.

h
film j,y

ed against her. Her
Jgei

been greeted with ^
raspberries. I went to se*

orlttcs were right.

The movie la directed

Wertmullcr and 18 cr**|
^

Faito di sangue tra

per causa di

sospettano moventi po

may be loosely PWgJJm
matter of honour

men because of a tff

motives are su*Pc
a
c
(

c
.

e
"'|ftbe

translation loses sow0 ®^
original's flaceidity- **^,1
muller has an

’

reputation but her Id ? ^
reveals her to be a haB,w

J
soold -

. Au about .Wj

The movie Is 0l
| frotf

times In Slcll
?,‘

Bllter.
Sophia, it is a

playing a Pasfli°n
t^ thin gburner, looks bet
*f ridlcP1^.

and acts a storm- » ®
J d^

that ao life-giving ^ '
a|,

should be made a soap B
.

j

THE SAM®
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GapitleM ed i Afonfeccfti. Romeo
and Juliet both sang magnificent-
ly. The settings were a reminder
of how a lot can be made out of Ilt-

tk— Covent Garden please copy.
The audience In the stalls con-
slsted mainly of the Roman
bourgeoisie. They behaved like
plffB. A man near me recited the
whole plot to his deaf wife while
ine ate chocolates which had ap-
parently been wrnppcd In dead
leaves. Tho stalls were empty
Wore the curtain calls were hnlf
*>ver. But tho gallery went crazy
frith gratitudo.
Here was an opera company for

jny city to be proud of. Yet half of

.
« members aro In trouble with

*ne Police because of alleged eor-

JJptI°n . While terrorists maim
murder at will, the cops are

. ™*«ng contraltos. It's a clear

Ks

of f,dt,,,nB w!,iie R||]nc

di* 'i

he VIfl M,u hclungelo
tanl a shrine of wreaths and

Wographs marks the snot
^Premier Moro’s body

. dumped, mid-way between
(k. ^

Cflpcctlvc headquarters of

:-E2mmu-

n,ste Qnd thc Ch,’
ls -

wi Demoerata. To the terrorists.

f0Un?
sj°od f°1' compromise. It

(5[ja '0^ally that his life was

ikli ii
Mos

!
the terrorists are

dffitl
p(lpd sons of daddy- If

.jLBpeKla moat of hlB time

Sooa JL?Soy '

^

flhoottng him la a

Under
* Setting hfs attention.

PatSlnco?
ftb8olutU,ni therc ,B

becn bodies In that

Sefani'^S
tbe R®nalssance, the

JotiehL
1

;, a
n
Jf
n2° called himself

£«3Ed
h
j»?

8lnl who fou«ht the

.

Called hlmsclf

.fewdays Th«®
Unlted Rome for a

the Jhe great families used
their

j.the fan
‘ But ever since

tdea '

of ^ °ld Empire the very
i

•.
8 renewed tumnnpai

make sure nobody else did.

Machiavolll's remarks on the
topic remain pertinent today,
when even tho Christian
Democrats arc appalled at the
prospect of a Pope who seems ln-

tcnl on discrediting the
legislature over tho matter of

abortion. Thc last thing the coun-
try needs Is any more dividing.

Italy’s besetting weakness Is

government without authority.

Tho result is not sweel anarchy
but gun law.

YOU DON'T have to go all the

way out to the Alban Hills In order

lu look down on Rome and dls-

rover It to bo a small place. All

you have to do In climb tho Avcn-

tine. What you can see from there
Is Just about all there is. When
Rome ceased to be the capital
city of an international empire, it

reverted to being a provincial
town. Though It has been official-

ly called so since 1870, It has
never really become the capital

of Italy — not the way London is

the capital of England or Paris of
France. Rome produces little.

For a long time It has been a con-
sumers' town. Even the
Ronalssance was produced In

Florence and consumed in Rome.
Bringing Michelangelo to Rome
was like bringing Tolstoy to

Hollywood.
Rome Is a good place for

madmen to dream of buildingem-

pires. It la abad place from which
to govern Italy. Mussolini chOBe
the first option, with the in-

evitable consequences. The moat
recent of Rome's overlords, he
left the fewest traces. Apart from
the embarrassingly fine architec-
ture of the EUR district out on the
periphery, the city gives almost
no Indication that he ever lived.

The Palazzo Venezia is. of course,
still therc. You can pick out iho
balcony from which he shouted to

thc crowds and the window
bohlnd which he left a light bur-
ning at night to encourage thc no-
tion that he never slept. Wealthy
ladios used to visit him there, but
by all accounts hin technique a3 a
luvor was long on preliminary

Conqueror’s way into Sic

1 Simony* had"Wd temP°ra 1

- •
“B&n an empty

' I^O^^W'i Wtterly noted,

' 5**|ht
not Powerful

• ^Powerful
. enough t0

ROAjyv

SICILY was an impulse, which
meant that instead of flying into

Palermo or Catania, sensibly and
economically on a package tour,

we came In by sea. If you want to

see the Sicily that has welcomed
— or more often failed to repel —
so many Visitors down the ages,

this has to be the right way to

arrive.

The noblest entrance Is between
the mountains that flank Paler-

mo, coming in at dawn on the

Naples ferry: We used Syracuse,
sailing past Ortygia island, recall-

ing past Greek glories and looking

about for the temple that has been
a cathedral for 13 centuries. For
the pleasure of casual strolls

about Ortygia, we stayed at the

Grand Hotel for the minimum
three days required for sightsee-

ings visiting the restored theatre,

swimming and sailing nearby.

For company, we chose the

Golden Ribbon Tours buses in-

stead of hiring a car. You can pick

up the tbree-tlme8-a-week round

guided tour (entrance fees paid)

at Palermo, Agrigehto, Syracuse

or Taormina, stopping off As you

please. One of the delights of Sici-

ly is that so often when you ihake

a stopover you cqn choose

between town or sea. At Taormina
we chose the town, convenient for

wandering and for evenings at the

fine Greek theatre — where the

stage has Etna for backdrop. Had
we chosen the sea, a funicular ride

away, there was the 5-star Maz-
zaro Sea Palace Hotel and in-

numerable small pension!.

Next atop was Cefalii, on the

north coast — named after the

head-shaped rock that towers
over the town, but famous for Nor-

man Roger H's cathedral, with its

Byzantine mosaics.

PALERMO is a holiday in itself —
as the royal families of Europe
recognised In Ibe past and winter-

break operators like Pegasus
recognise today.

Simply to gape at the baroque
extravagances ipf the teeming
streets Is entertainment enough,
but there are also fine restaurants

like the Charleston and the one in

thc Villa Igiea Hotel, nightspots,

theatres, anda determined effort,

Including a January festival, to

promote Palermo In its traditional

role as a centre of. culture. All of

which sounds, and is, noisy even

by .Italian! standards. We fled to -

Paiermo-by-the-sea, . Mondelfo,

and thc luxuries of the Splendid
Hotel de la Torre for a couple of
nights.

When wo auw the great un-
finished temple on its hill-top at

Segesta some say it rivals the
Parthenon — and still more when
wo stood among the two complex-
es of temples at deserted
Sellnuntc, we did regret our bus
timetable. Much better to have
stopped off’ at Caste!vetranto and
seen these places alone.
As it was, we stayed at Agrlgen-

to, resisting the attractions of the
hotel Jolly-of-the-Temples In'
favour of a seaside pehslone at the
suburb of San Leone. From either
place ypu can stroll into tho
temple-studded valley at will — no
entranoe fees.

Finally, on the last leg back to
Syracuse, came the Villa
Imporlale outside Piazza
Armerlna, mosaics thAt will stand
comparison with any in the
Roman world, and a real Insight
into the luxury that was the em-
pire In the fourth century AD.
Getting (here) By air via Rome

for Palermo or Cantania, or to
Naples for night ferry.

. Anthony Bills (Ofrua);

Supplement.10 The Jerusalem Post, March ft, 18)9
'

A technician testa tke strength of a
well-knoum stone.

chest-beating and short on follow-
through. It seems that he just
hurled them to the floor and pass-
ed over them in a shallow dive.
The reason that the Empire

could never be restored was that
the world grew out of it. The
Roman Empire did of success. It

was already dying when Sciplo
Africanus became the first
Roman Empire died of success. It

once a week. It was already dying
when the legions In Sicily met
their first Greeks and began lear-
ning the ways of cultivated
leisure. Livy's history is one long
lament for the old Republic — a
warning to Augustus that the
tribe’s disciplined Impulse was on
the wane.
But Livy never saw that he

himself was part of the problem.
Nor did Tacitus at a later time.
The city which had once been lit-

tle more than a base camp had
become a civilization. It was
changing at the centre. The
decline was really a transforma-
tion. The Empire became the
Church, which became other
churches, which became the
Enlightenment, which became
the modern age. The centurions
became the priests who became
us. With the eyes history has
given ub. we can now ace that to
unite the world is no longer a sane
aim. It has already become un-
ited, within the Individual soul.
Meanwhile the city of Rome is

left with nothing but Its heritage.
There is a lot to look after. Things
get stolen, or just fall apart. In
the Piazza Navona I found the
Bernini fountains plump with Ice,

like overfilled tubs of lemon
gelato. In a dark alley behind the
piazza stands thc little church of
Santa Marla della Pace. On the
outside walls arc the usual
political graffiti. Inside there are
some slbyln by Raphael.
Thc doors arc open only

between 7 and 8.30 in the mor-
ning, for Mass. Outside the por-
tico when I nrrlved, thc body of n
man was being hauled out of nn
abandoned car amt loaded Into a
grey plastic bag. He was a tramp
who had frozen to death in thc
night, A policeman signed for the
corpse. Dirt, litter and decay.
Rnffnello Sanzlo of Urblno wuh
here once.
But It's unfair oil Romo to lr-L

thc went her got you down. In
spring and summer thc fnuntaiiir,

ionise the nlr U> the point that
even the third-rate expatriate
American writers who infest the
city feci themselves brlinnilng
over with creative energy. Yet
even then you can detect the
weariness bcueaLh the fervour.
No lens afraid of dying than
unvbody else, I still like the idea
of what Lucretius describes as
the reef nf destruction to which aJJ

things must tend, sputio outfitis

defessu vcfusfo — worn out by the
ancient lapse of years. But I don't
want to see the reef every day.
The Spanish Steps were a

cataract. Climbing them like an
exhausted salmon, I passed the
window of the room in which
Keats coughed out the last hours
of his short life with nothing to
look at except a cemetery of time.
No wonder he forgot his Own
vitality and declared that ills

name was -writ in water. As he
should have realized, the thing to
do when you feel like -that is to
pack up and catch a plane home.
Which I did.

Gotting there: El Al, Alitalia and
TWA fly direct Tel Avlv-Rome.
Group fare from IL8.236 return.
Sea fare (to Venice or Anconal
from $145 (deck passage) to $500
(deluxe cabin), a
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The Baal Shea Tot in Bracala country

Join our conducted "lours
to the

FASCINATING
EAST
South Korea -Thailand
Singapore -Hongkong
Philippinee -Japan
(To/from the Far East over the North Pole)

• 30 days-Price IL. 51/730t-

eparturea 4.4, 25.4 , 3.5

Based on rate of exchange StOO-IL 19.50.-

Full details at your travel agent or S.A.S
Tel Aviv, 32 Ben Yehuda Road.Tef.292233
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RUMANIA is a poor man's
Switzerland — physical beauty,

excellent hotels, justly renowned
cuisine, not to mention the spas.

For those who say they have seen

it all and especially those on tight

Israeli budgets, the country is a

revelation, with something for

just about every taste. But If it's

nightlife you're after and a pretty

wench, forget it. It is, alas, good
clean fun, in spite of the excellent

wine and music that goes with It.

From Bucharest, we travelled

to Ploestl which aroused no more
than mild curiosity and on to
Sinaia, a gem set in the heart of the

Bucagt plateau. This Carpathian
resort is named after a monastery
which in turn was named after the
Sinai original by an impressed
group of Rumanian pilgrims some
seven or eight hundred years ago.

In Sinaia, one can see the pie*

turesque palace King Carol had
built half way up a mountain —
beamed walls, neogothic turrets,

cathedral windows and fancy
Ironwork. Hotels there, with ski
and cable lifts, were a visual
delight. There waB still skiing in

May (at an altitude of just under
2,000 metres) and for those who
prefer to ramble, there were
special footpaths. Others oame
down the fast way, on their
boards.
Stay away during the crowded

winter and go to Brasov ringed by
resorts. It was snowing wheq we
came to Brasov's "Pirates' Den."
a forest hideout whose beauty
defies description. Two “ruf-
fians" welcomed us with drawn
swords and a slab of venison. We
braoed ourselves with fiery plum'
brandy In quaint porcelain Jugs.
An extraordinarily sumptuous
meal fallowed.

NEXTSTOP was Platra Neomt in
Moldavia, where we paid our
respects to the Baal Shem Tov

ZE’EV SCHUL

(Israel ben Eliezer, founder of
Hassldlsm, 1700*1700) at his syn-
agogue. This alone was worth a
visit but make sure you get there
at Shaharit time and come with all
your credentials. If you think the
suspicious locals are going to fall

around your neck and kiss you
Just because you come from
Israel, think again.
* This synagogue, in a complex of
three, is tuoked away in what once
had been the town's Jewish
quarter. Half the population had
been Jewish at the turn of the cen-
tury. Now there are barely enough
•left to form a morning minyan.

In the Beaht synagogue, that of
the Baal Shem Tov, we found
Babylonian Talmuds (printed in
Lemberg and Vienna early in the
previous century) mahxorim and
other hooks lying on the floor and
on tables, stained by mildew.
They fell apart at the touch.
When we had a private meeting

with Rabbi Rosen in Bucharest,
we spoke of this and he did not
seem visibly touched. There was
no way of getting the books out of
Rumania to Jewish libraries, he
said, as a recent law prohibited
export of books printed before

1940 — “and that Includes Just
about everything."
He asked why we had not in-

vestigated what was being done
for the 40,000 Jews In Rumania-
kosher rostaurants, religious ser-
vices and education. He said he
had been instrumental In bringing
most of the country's Tora scrolls

to Israel (more than doubling the
number in Israel).

One of the most scenic routes

we have ever travelled leads to

the “Red Lake" ( Laou Rosu), a
geological freak which turns red

at sunset, and like moat lakes in

this area, has a saline bed. The
trip gave us gorges, narrow moun-
tain passes, tumbling (trout*

stocked) Btreams and endless

forests all the way to Mleroure
Glue and other resort and spa

areas.
For the ourloua, there Is

Dracula country. Vlad the Im>

paler, son of Vlad Drakulas (son

of the Devil, they say) was a

sadistic tyrant, who has been

rehabilitated into a martial

figure who respected the rights of

women and children. But he

thought little of throwing people

down on a bed of spears — hence

his appelatlon.
The father, Vlad Drakulas, did

promote an anti-religious religion

of his own, which included weird

ritOB and wearing black and blood*

red tunica, When his wife was kill*

ed by the Turks, he insisted on

preserving her by Immersion In

boiling wax. Whether it worked

out or not Isn't told. What is known

is that the son outdid the father in

cruelty.

His heart is said to be burled In

a monastery on a little Island not

far from Bucharest.
Gottlng there: Charter-flights

begin in May. Fares from $1G8

roturn (but must include two

weeks’ worth of land

arrangements).

EVERY DAY • EVERY WHERE
BY

AIRTOUR
GROUPS

The only inexpensive way to travel

see your TRAVEL AGENT

ISRAEL LTD

WITH Increasing numbers of

Israelis travelling to the FAR
EAST, Hebrew Is quite likely to be

heard among the expressions of

admiration by sightseers at such

places as Kyoto, Kathmandu and
Victoria Peak.
Although no official statistics

are available, people in the travel

business estimate that between
3,000 to 4,000 Israelis visit the Far
EASt each year.

Most Israelis take organised

lours, which usually last for a
month and include stops in Japim,
Taiwan, Hongkong, Thailand,

Singapore, the Philippines, Nopal
and India. The price of n typical

trip ranges from IL40.000 to

IL4B.OOO, with meals (other than

breakfast) , special excursions

and, of course, personal expenses

extra.

Although the price seems high,

travel agents claim that such a
trip Is cheaper than a 30-day tour

of North America, and not much
more expensive than a trip to

Europe.
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INTEREST in the Far East Is a
fairly recent phenomenon, and It

ia only within, the past couple of

years that Israeli travel agents
have offered package tours. These
appeal primarily to well-travelled
Israelis who are seeking new sites

and are curious about life at the
"other end" of Asia.

Accordingly, Itineraries feature
beauty spots and cultural sites, as
well as evenings of folklore and
glimpses of local lifestyles,
whether in remote villages in the
Philippines, the floating market In
Bangkok or Chinese Junks in
Hongkong.
Tours also include many varied

and fascinating stops, and visitors
often have difficulty singling out
one country as exceptionally
striking.

Most time, on Far East package
tours, is spent in Japan, which
generally serves as the focus Of
the trip.

The general manager of
Hatour, Ramon Kershner, Bays
Japan Is of particular interest to
Israelis as it provides a striking
contrast between modern and
traditional lifestyles. Thus, on one
flay ,the tourists can visit Tokyo
end the next take the "bullet train
” t*10 fastest In the world — to
visit Kyoto, the ancient capital.
Another highlight of the Far

East tour for many Israelis is
“opal, with Its peaceful, exotic at-
wosphero and breathtaking
scenery.
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Khiknkii-Ji temple. Built by Shogun Yoahlmitau Ashikaga inm7, it was used as a villa for banquets.
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in Addition to the group tourH,
some Israelis visit the Far East on

j
Wn‘ ^her on business or to

attend conferences. Because of
onguage barriers, however, they
usually prefer to make previous
grangements to join local,
organized tours.
One visitor^0 did not have any

jnguage problems was Prof. Eli
"? of the Hebrew University,

t0 JaPan laat summer to
an l&twnational con-

hyJ
n®6 on communications. Katz

jad been stationed In Japan 30

.o1 a^° an American soldier

JanU 6
?lembored enough
makB w» way around.

famiW
lhe c°nferenoe he and his

ftCVo
0
T
ntcd a oar and drove

irsvelias f?
panese 8®a coast, then

wS ,?i
h
f.
ough the In,and Sea,

KSi- do
i
ted hundreds of

"Th«
Brfld IslandB * Kyushu.

Jaba«®v
more y° u travel In

18 to.sec "
8 “the more there

1 ,
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The ten houae of Kokedera temple te oofwrtdered a national treasure.

through Japan and to stay in
youth hostels, Japanese-style inns
and even Japanese homes. In this
way, they not only see the country
but also observe dally Japanese
life at first hand.
With the closing of Teheran air-

port to aircraft from Israel, one of
the main gateways to the Far
East has been lost. Travel agents
are reluctant to send groups from
Israel to the Far East via Europe
and India because the aircraft
could be forced to make an
emergency landing in an Arab
country.
But there are at least two alter-

native routes — over the North
Pole or through Kenya.
Even if these detours add to the

cost of the trip, the extra travell-

ing time and expense will un-
doubtedly prove worth while.

Noli and
feahnlriWUriMM

m
ana tttuf

°n
,

lheIr own 1° Japan
- AfteSfep,?nta In the Far Ekat,
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^ f* number of basic
^J^^hayare^ble tohltch-hil^e 1 Uik^Onopnipa, me of tha many lakes ^ the Bandai National Park In northern. Honshu (main Island).
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THE fascinating blend of old and
new in JAPAN ia nowhere more
evident than In the city of Kyoto,
where it 1b not unusual to see
geisha women In elaborate
kimonos and long-h aired students'
in jeans passing each other on the
sidewalk — only minutes away
from the bustling, modern down-
town area on the solitude of a rock
garden in a Zen temple.
Kyoto's 1B82 Buddhist temples

and 241 Shinto shrines many of
which are famous for their
architecture and artwork — do
much to lend an aura of tran-

quillity, Indeed, it is hard to think
of any other large city that
provides so much valuable space
for temples and gardens.
The Imperial Palace dominates

the centre of the city, and
although the emperor, who lives

in Tokyo, visits the palace
buildings only on raro ceremonial
occasions, the Immense grounds
arc alwAys filled with children
playing, cyclists, students and
young couples.
Tho combination of old and

new extends to Kyoto's cultural

life. In addition to the colourful

festivals that arc celebrated
throughout the year, and the
regular performances of Noh and
Kabukl plays, there are frequent
concerts and exhibitions by well-

known foreign artists.

And catering to Kyoto's large
university population are many
coffee houses featuring jazz and
folk music.
As befits an ancient capital,

Kyoto la still a centre for studying
the tea ceremony, flower
arrangement, callgraphy and the

many other traditional han-
dicrafts.

At the same time Kyoto, with

a population of l.S million, has a
large industrial area to the south
of the city.

It also has much to offer nature
lovers. There are troe-eovered
mountains on three sides,
countless paths that invite hikers,

as well as many picturesque
villages on the outskirts of the ci-

ty.

And whatever the season, there

is something special to catch the
• ey« — cherry blossoms in spring,
fresh green bamboo in summer,
burning red maple leaves in
autumn and a thin layer of snow
in winter.
..With all these attractions, it is

not aurprlslng that over 17 million

'tourists, including 300,009 from
Abroad, visit Kyoto each year.

Kinue Weiitslein. \
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TOURS
OVER 35 YEARS' EXPERIENCE --- YOUR GUARANTEE FOR PERFECTION IN PLANNING AND SERVICE TEAVEX

Switzerland
Every Friday Group Flight EL AL - SWISSAIR

PLUS Week-end In Zurich, Wonderful days
of (window) shopping, cram rides end lakeside
restaurant i 8,600.—

PLUS Weakend In Zurich
PLUS Alpine tour
Truvox exclusive Hebrew Guided Tour of Alps
and Lakes. Optional Kosher meals 14,460.-

PLUS 8 or 16 days. Choice of 22 hotels in
20 rBBort cities

PLUS Free railpas* or self-drive car unlimited
mileage) — Sea Switzerland on your own 1 1 ,ggo,-

PLUS Yaur own home-apanmont or chalet for
a week or longer. Weekend in ZuiJch PLUS one •

weak with your family or friends. Choice of
best locations: Lakeside - Mountains - Resorts
10 DaV8 10,600.-

Recurn fllghis after 21-30 days.

These are 4 our of 100 suggestions published In our new
24 page Swiss colour vacation planner.

The ConHki Concept
FOR THE YOUNGER SET AGES 17-3B

CAMPING TOURS -
Travel by coach with your personal courier
and super-cook to every part of Europe.
A new experience - Unusual - Exciting -
Organized events and free time.

Tours from 14 to 50 dBys, including meals

From $ 293.-

THE GRAND TOUR EUROPE PLUS NEPAL & INDIA
60 days — Belgium-Germany-Austrie—ltaly—
Yugoslavio-Greece-Turkey-Afghanistan

-

India-Nepal.
With meals $1 013 .

Hotel Tours to every part of Europe, Luxury
Coach - Breakfast end Dinner - Courier, local
guides - 14 to 32 days From $ 563,—

Riit'-.'j i'ii * !i,i;r-ij on 2

Exchange Rate: Si

For Export Consultation an<! Rusmmt ions:

Rate* excluding air fare to starting point In Europe
and return flight to Israel.

Come and study our new 44 page Travel Guide.

An alltiqether different experience

'.'soils Umikui accornmnd.-itiui' Gmup l !i:|hr Tariff Simmm 1979 in i-jmx- on 1.3.79.
1 l.lib II. 1ft. bO. Ghilrj; an nickictio:, (2 12 yfiatsk Up rp 50".: youth tariffs.

The Creek CannecMon

TRAVEX specialists have made an in-depth
inspection to secure for you the best in
budget-priced vacations and luxury at A PRICE YOU
CAN AFFORD. THE RESULT
TRAVEX PRESTIGE HOLIDAYS.

Group flight, every week during the summer, to
Rhodes. Athens and Corfu.

8 days Rhodes vacation start from IL 4.200.- to IL 6,900.
1 5 days from I L 6,500.- to I L 1 0,800.

Whether you choose comfortablo superior hotols with
breakfast, or the most luxury holds on the island
with bieakfast and dinner, you wilt onjoy TRAVEX
spocial service for a carefree, enjoyable holiday on an
island chosen by as many tourists as we have in Israel.

See our special 8 page Greek Prestige Colour
Brochure for vacations in Corfu, Athens end Greek
Island Cruises.

TRAVEX TRAVEX <H Jfirusali‘m:B Shnmni Shot:! Phone*: 2232 1 1 i!ii

Ini Aviv:llayaikon Street, Ban Hotel Building.

Phone: 223017
Hityarkon Street, Basel Hotel Bldg.

Phone: 2*17218

A CHARTER offers the craziest
j

for students and their families!!!
3 FLIGHTS A WEEK TO EUROPE
At the lowest price known to you..* Students up to 31. f

2 DIRECT FLIGHTS
A WEEK TO THE U.&A.
at unbeatable prices
555 Tel Aviv-New York-Tel;Aviv

$ 833 Tel Aviv-New York or New York-Tel Aviu

SPECIAL FLIGHTS TO SOUTH
AMERICA THE FAREAS*
AUSTRALIA.

ISSTA

TOURS THROUGHOUT ISRAEL

gSfdwf
b6st oi Israel ,n a younS and vivid way, with flrst-olaw

STUDENT CARD
FOR SPECIAL DISCOUNTS

la
f«« ^International Student Card which entitle! you

forms hi
oharter flIghta, and guarantees discounts on all other

Iar^I and
re"*al and hotel accommodation, in

STUDENT INSURANCE
ln8utanc

^V
luWagW' insurance and flight ticket

Sflces
f°rinatl0n °n t*l6ae and :oU^p services, visit us at one of ourU KJ X XVxVJulz\» ! ;

nrormatlon 0n weae and other services, visit us at one of our

ranc es, Tg^AVIV: «. Ben Tehuda St.. Tel, M.947MV6/6 HAIFA: Belt Ka.^not, H,«, St, P.O.B,«07. Tel. .69189 JERUSALEM: 6 Elya.har St.. Tal. **
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Dragon dance at the Chlngay Procession, held in February. A scene from the "Instant Asia" show.

SPOTLESSSINGAPORE
WE STEP off the plane — from a
freoring Australian winter to the

• learning heat of Singapore — and
enter an Immense, Immaculate
pauenger reception hall.
At the far end are the Immigra-

tum and customs officials. Behind
them la an army of bank teller*,

Pwaonnel, porters and
tod drivers.

we walk through the hall .wo
are suddenly, aware that we are

only passengers leaving the
f°®J-bound flight In Singapore.
AW It Is four In the morning/
.
.A natty young airport hostess

JPPrpaohes and politely Insists on
‘WnS w*th overnight bags,
wtUdrenj formalities,

.- teiuggag, from the pIane ia

. JJJWy wheeled in and deposited

•rjff* ^0 customs official. One
Ihi,iS

le
«_
haa evidently had

wougn; Spontaneously, a hinge
}*** °ffi and from a gap-

.hole there are underpants,

JJ*
1 and shirts struggling to get

JLyou?& ®an steps forward,
Jiupg opt a voucher which he fills

-Tl.'WW

Getting away from it alL.. the island of Sntfom,

DOUGLAS DAVIS
replloa of the real thing.
Hard bargaining does pay,

vast majority of the population of
2.2 million (75 per cent Chinese;
fhe rest mainly Malay, Indian and
Pakistani) live on the main Island
In Identical, endlessly tedious
rows of apartment . blocks that
would make the Jewish Agency
green with envy.
High-density accommodation

has meant the elimination of
slums -and the development of
beautiful parks, gardens and a
nature reserve (about 20 minutes 1

drive from the city centre)
, where

visitors can tramp along well-kept
footpaths through jungle and
tropical vegetation.
Most dramatic of the gardens Is

the Chinese Garden. Magnificent-
ly landscaped, it is based on the
style of the Bummer. Palace In
Peking and on the architectural
traditions of the Sung Dynasty.
Also worth a visit is the

Japanese Garden — the largest
outside Japan — with Its
greenery, streams, stone lanterns
and summer houses.
The Jiirong Bird Park has anEHy4 a voucher which he fills - - - however, in the clothes shops. Not extraordinary colSoSon o?

a !!l
hai

l
datoino: "Get yourself those selling Dior or Cardin (real ?SfiSrE of an mnSL^JSSS*^*0*00*" he says. "And Singapore. Hongkong Is the place and fake) , but those that take your BJnff an<i *laah th?lr L8 a good time.” fnr that. measurements and deliver a , .. _ , . . p uniage

All the performers — Including
the snake — appeared absolutely
exhausted from the Intense heat
(or perhaps it was simply a form
of artistic expression). For my
part, "Instant Asia" la best
Instantly Forgotten.
One particularly memorable

outing was a visit to the resort
island of Sentosa— beautiful Ban*

‘

dy beaches, a swimming lagqom
an 18-hole golf course, and a wax-
works display of indifferent,quali-
ty portraying the Japanese sur-
render of Singapore to the British
during World War n.
Most speotaoular was the

ferryboat ride through the hun-
dres of ships banked up at the har-
bour entrance awaiting admission
(Singapore has one. of the busiest
porta In the world) and the
cable-oar ride back from Sentosa
which provided magnificent views
of the main Island.
Sentosa is an ideal place to

relax, catch your breath and
count your traveller's cheques as
you ponder your next purchase.

T * fod time." for that,

clean
Sln*aP°re: spotlessly

*£ au
Pfr-e«icient and always IN CONTRAST to the shufr-llke at-

Four L
Pleaae

*
• mosphere of Hongkong, Singapore

j . ..
' osijg wiu naan mmr piumaxe— ent-

,i2
deliver a against a backdrop of tropical

tailor-made, well-fitting garment greenery and the world's largest
24 hours later. man-made waterfall.

I bought a Bull and three pairs of of special interest to anyonefrniuaara rtf ffnnrl.niinlllv ninth _ .. ’Yr "Pour hnZZ, 1
moepnere 01 nongKong, Singapore a uougm a suit ana uiree pairs 01 of special Interest to anyone

hua tour nf t

L

la
f?
r' on our flrst dl8Play* lts comparatively inex- trousers of good-quality cloth for visiting Singapore for the first

% Drivlnt
h
Sm

lty
lu
We f0Und °ut PensIve - high-quality wares in just over $J00. The secret hero is time, particularly Somerset

bouWo^^the v
T
Ide ’ tree ' Positively sanitary surroundings, in finding the correct per- Maugham aficionados, is Raffles

you dan1
vards (manlcured, If The back streets and alleys are mutation: A suit on Its own would Hotel, which, while remaining a

^levsrii.* *5
lnc man,cured strictly for show. cost about

f
80; a pair of trousers legend among hotels, la not among

^oribSm?' gutde vividly The real business is done in a about $20. Add them all together, the most comfortable well-
•Uent nf cji

P0li°y the Severn- series of modern, concrete-and* haggle a little, and you could walk appointed or centrally located in

>PeolflnBii
ln

?i_
apore and

' more glass, American pop-filled out well-dressed and well- Singapore.
tv7

Ucauy. the nnllrtlaa nf IVn Ki.IMImh. ttin, no.ilTi unnnm. nloonnrl urlfh Hid nrlno A a fha rtf. ! u Tii . . ....•Pwlfleaii mTfwb ana
’ more Ftass, American pop-imea out weu-aressea ana well- Singapore.

p4me mXi *
8 PoNolw of the buildings that neatly aceom- pleased with the price. As the of- Another sight that is ©on-

«w ^ouBter, Mr. Lee Kuan modate the thousands of stores fleia! guide hook aaya, ' 'Prices are sidered a “must" Is the Tiger
Those n0„„M which deal In duty-free cameras, very affordable." Balm Gardens, supposedly the

that inoluHa i
14 UtterlnF — and watches, stereos, tape decks, etc. Make sure the electrloal goods Disneyland of the East. Here, one

toU cai^!!,
droppin® a c,Ear®tte Nor will you find the hard you buy/ are designed for the ls Oonironted by a series of crude

^0 hen

°

n 1,10 sidewalk — bergainlng that inevitably aceom- voltage In Israel. Goods destined stone tableaux, many quite
Weeo thaJS68 or ^ order to panies a purchase in Hongkong, for American, purchasers will bizarre, that portray Chinese
ftterer* tor persistent The Singapore merchants might prove /to be useless here without fairytales and mythology. I do not
®0lativeiv mi

lt H the Jailhouse. quote an initial price that la a little expensive, often unreliable, im- feel it adds greatly to the sum of
ar* eicaeiifrt?.

nQr <*ruS offenders above what they are prepared to necessary transformers. aesthetic appreciation'.
Jy anhouiirtis

a PeftaUy, he proud- settle for, but quickly come down And when you buy electrical if you are taking organised
applied 1 18 frequently to their final price. The competi- goods, make sure, too, that you tours (on comfortable, alr-con-

“So noW n v.
- tion is fierce and they are after get a warranty from the dealer — ditioned buses) you will hardly

:

9pt:|jWva \d .

Oonoluded, "we do quick sales, not,games. .
/an international warranty, that fail to see the "Instant Asia"

l*loi
,

0i:'.' .Nm u
,?
-Pfoblem any If you do find a bargain — a/ Is; notone valid in Singapore only, cultural show, which features, ao-^ problnm -
°bvlouaI5r * a product that is substantially .. .

cording to the programme notes,
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ONE OF THE great delights of
Singapore Is the enormous variety
of exotic foods and eating places
that abound throughout the main
Island.
Being kosher, we were unable to

sample the "100-Year-Old Eggs'*
(duok eggs wrapped In a paste of
earth, rice husks and ash), "Chai
Slew" (roast pork) or "Kat Chok"
(chicken porridge).
But we did order a chicken

dinner for Shabbat from the
caretaker of the local synagogue.
The caretaker was Indian (not
Jewish but strictly kosher. we
were assured) and on Friday
evening our • chicken was duly
delivered—naturally enough, in a
piping hot curry sauce.
After a week of tinned sardines

and m&tza (from Australia), we
were keenly anticipating our
kosher meal on the flight from
Singapore to Tel Aviv; an-
ticipating to the point of trying to
gues^ what,we'd be eating on the
plane three days before we were
due to leave.
Only problem was that when the

plane eventually arrived, we dis-
covered that Alitalia had
forgotten, to pack kosher meals for
Family Davis. Pass the matza,
please.
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utopia

You'll experience a bon voyage if you plan It accordingly,
and'lf you try to anticipate every contingency.

Our scheme "Complete Insurance Cover for the Traveller
Abroad" Is a must for a successful trip. Hassneh cannot pre-
vent acaidents or Illness, but we will pay hospitalisation costs
(in foreign currency), compensate you If you've suffered
bodily Injury, or for losses in travel and other expenses.

Hiat is why, ifyou want your trip to be a success, you should
insure yourself at Hassneh— the largest Insurance group in
Israel.

Please note: Everyone who oovors himself with our "Complete
Cover" soheme will receive, free of charge, a foreign traveller's
guide,-published by Hassneh.

HASSNEH JL
INSURANCE COMPANY OP ISRAEL LTD. 1 &K

Travelling Abroad
With iS Concorde Tours
Makes All The Difference
InThe World!

Let us tpke core of *11 your
travel arrangements;
oAir tickets
• Hotel reservations ...

.•Sightseeing
•Package tours
0 Holiday trips—
for fun and relaxation

-
*i •.

tniu TiiniiP
Concorde Tours

112 Hayarljon St. Tel Aviv Tel: 287245

AUSTRIAN artist Friederich
Hundertwasser says he decided to

move to NEW ZEALAND because
it would be the last country In the
world to be affected by a nuclear
war. He is probably right.

Three hours' flight from
Australia, Its nearest major
neighbour, new Zealand is far
removed from the hectic pace of

modern life and the pressure of
Big Power politics.

It la, in fact, of little conse-
quence to anyone except Britain

j

(which would like to curtail im-
!

ports of New Zealand mutton and
butter), the Arab states (which
are trying to fend off offers of
similar trade), the Organization
of African Unity (which would like

to keep It out of International spor-
ting activities because of its ties

with South Africa) — and the 8.5

million people who live on the two
Islands that make up New
Zealand.

It is also of consequence to Off-

beat travellers who are seeking an

DOUGLAS DAVIS

escape from the "real world," a
time of tranquillity and, perhaps,
solitude.

The capital city of New Zealand
is Wellington, at the southern tip
of the North Island. But the main
oity Is Auckland, the commercial
centre and, with a population ap-
proaching a million, the largest
centre of population concentra-
tion.

Yet even in the Big City, old-
world courtesies prevail. And
there Is a keen sense of history
(albeit very recent history) and a
strong emphasis on retaining, In a
physical form, the early
charaater of the city.

Old houses, which date back lit-

tle more than a century, are
faithfully preserved as museums;
old trees are reverentially tended.
Auckland also has the largest

concentration of Maoris (the
native inhabitants of New

Zealand) and South p»«i« •

Polynesians. The city', S
mayo

.T;
S,
I Pwe-Myer Rsig

proudly boasts that it Uit
largest Polyneelan oily

There 1b Indeed a fine museum
that contains an impreS
collection of Polynesian
but there Is little else - am*from the sheer number^
Polynesians to mark Auckland
as particularly Polynesian
Except for the fact that

Polynesians, forming the bulk of
the labouring class, tend to live in
relative poverty — relative
because, by international stan-
dards, there Is virtually no pover-
ty In New Zealand: There is a fair
ly even distribution of wealth; no
one is hungry; no one without a
roof over his head.
Nor are there physical threats,

either internally or externally;

and no serious political dissen-

sion, with both major political

parties committed to the concept

of the welfare state.
Yet, for all the physical securi-

ty, the near-utopian life-style In

New Zealand, there Is little ex-

cellence. The single universally -

known New Zealander is a former :

beekeeper, Sir Edmund Hlllaxy,:-

! vto was the first to oonquer

jfount Everest.

Scenloally, New Zealand is a

«radlse. North of Auckland Is the

of Islands, site of the first

European settlement In the mid-

0 century. Here, too, are ex-

cellent bathing and boating
fillies and, of particular in-

vest to Americans, big-game

fishing.

South of Auckland is the ther-

mal region of Rotorua, a town
rhloh smells oonstantly like a
rotten egg factory, the result of

islphurous fumes emanating
from bubbling mudpools and
teeming geysers. Some hotels in

to town offer accommodation
thh private natural hot pools at-

iiched.

Nearby are the Waitomo Caves,
ilih spectacular formations of

italagmites and stalactites. Boats
lake visitors into a huge un-
derground cavern alight with
thousands of glow-worms.
Also nearby Is Taupo, a centre

lor Irout-flshlng enthusiasts.

Geyaer, Rotorua

attractions of New5 JIB
he
u
8kilnK facilities -

sgsteass
"ynonymous with

houttun
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n°w-oapped
^ waterfalls,SfredbeachBe.

attraction of the
* - Heaphy Track,
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Britain is full of fascinating places -

London is only one of them.

*

Lovely, uncluttered and uncrowded Scotland where tough but
charming clans produce their unmatched homespun tweed,
tartans, and, of course. Whisky. Edinburgh, the capital, is an
absolute "must" for people with a taste for beauty.

The Lake District with Its fascinating beauty and serenity is
the Ideal setting for utter relaxation.

The beauty of Wales and Cornwall inspired great poets,, not
to mention picturesque Stratford-upon-Avon where
Shakespeare gained immortality.

Britain with its famous hospitality, tradition, beautiful scenery
and historic sites can truly offer you whatever you are looking
for.

For Information on tours, rates and travel
arrangements see your Travel Agent,
or contact the British Tourist Authority,
64. St. James’s Street, London SW 1 A INF

PROPER travel:
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YOUR BUOgW nbtEt IN OHO

Complete touring and travel service

GAMMA TOURS JERUSALEM LTD.
organized tours; car hire; package deals (groups and individuals);

•,
1 general travel services; knowledgeable, obliging service.

1 . 1 i K>ng George St., Jerusalein; Tel. 02-222314 ; 231(204



4 weekly flights to

VIENNA
I weekly flight to

SALZBURG
Austrian Airlines - your direct way to the heart of Europe.

4 weekly flights to Vienna on Sunday, Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday with an extension to Salzburg every Tuesday

(from May 14 until September 19) with direct bus connection
from both airports to most neighborhood resorts.

Our most convenient take-off time of 14.40 enables you to get up
at your usual'time and make an unhurried

departure for the airport, avoiding the early morning rush hour.

You reach Vienna in the afternoon
and can continue immediately to other destinations

in Europe.

AUSTRIANA/RLINESV
12 Trumpeldor St. Tel Aviv, Tel. 03-53535, jMr

inu'in
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TRAVEL St TOURIST SERVICE. LlD.

Book your holiday or business trip with the leading travel

agency in Netartya. Our MurteuCis staff of English-speaking

experts will adviae and provide the best possible travel

rttes. •••.• •*

6, Behov Shmuel Hanatziv, Netanya.
Tel. 053-31343.
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GOLD REPUBLIC
SOUTH AFRICA, at the tip of the
African continent between the
Atlantic on the west and the In-
dian Ocean on the east, covers an
area of nearly half a million
square miles and contains some
beautiful landscapes.
Johannesburg, whose “foun-

dations are made of gold," Is the
gateway to South Africa for most
tourists arriving by air. It is far
from being a “typical" tourist
destination, for Johannesburg is a
city of high-rise buildings, first-

class hotels, eateries and stores
filled with an abundance of the
very latest merchandise.
Johannesburg is the natural
jumplng-off point for the rest of
the country. It Is B.700 feet above
sea level and has a population of
one and a half million. The city
has an average of eight hours
sunshine a day throughout the
year, and the allmate varies:
summers (opposite time to the
northern hemisphere) are hot, but
the nights are cool. Tho Strijdom
Tower, 8000 ft. high with a revolv-
ing restaurant, Is very popular for
combined "sightseeing” and good
eating.

ALTHOUGH Johannesburg is the
main city in South Africa, the ad-
ministrative capital Is Pretorlu,
founded in 1865.

Pretoria is a city of green hills
and beautiful public buildings. In
October and November, the city is
bathed in a violet hue from over
20,000 jacaranda trees.
Avenues of flowers line the

streets, and gardens surround the
buildings, providing an at-
mosphere of restfulness.
From Pretoria, the visitor can

travel to the Blyde River Canyon,
one of the country's great tourist
attractions and a spot of rare and
spectacular beauty.
Not far away Is the Kruger

National Park, where animals
roam free and the human visitors
are caged in.

From Johannesburg, the
Kruger National Park can be
reached in about ail hour by plane
and in about five hours by oar.
There' are many other such
animal reserves In South Africa,
although most are far smaller
than

I

the Kruger National Park.

THE>i OLDEST CITT is Cape
Town, which dates back to 1862.
• Cape Town appeals to most
tourists: , Summers are usually
warm and dry, and nights are
pleasantly pool.

.

• Cape Town is Just two hours fly-

frig* time .from Johannesburg, but
the

; jpuftiey can • be pleasantly
1
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— which covers the distance in un-

der 25 hours.
The trains offer oompartmenti

In a semi-luxury class that affords

a splendid coach seat, wardrobe
and cabinet with wash basin,

toilet and shower. There are also

de luxe class compartments, com-

plete with bath, while a super-

luxury class offers bede and i

salon.

Cape Town, Is undoubtedly one

of the world's most beautiful

cities, the older section spreading

between Table Mountain (which

rises some 8,600 feet above sea

level) and the Table Bay. Wlthlna

square mile of Cape Town there Is

more historic architecture than In

any othor part of the country.

Dozens of flrst-olass

restaurants feature tempting

local dishes — and, of course,

there are light, well-flavoured

South African wines to accom-

pany the meal.
Tho 17th-century Castle, the

Trafalgar Place flower market

and the flea market are the main

tourist attractions.

FROM Capo Town, travellinf

along tho Garden Route to Port

Elizabeth, the area is extraor-

dinarily beautiful, with the

curving between the sea and too

mountains, forests and beaches.

Port Elizabeth is the fifth-

largest city and has the twm*

largest port. It has exoellw

beaches. Driving on tnrouK

Grahamstown, founded bywm
settlers over 100 years ago, one

reaches Durban, the most pop1
?

all-year-around resort town, on

lng a variety of entertainment

A special favourite is the P P

ular horse racing track, but m

tend to find the attractive WW»

clad beauties on Durban beao

enough to satisfy their aeilh«

n<

North of Durban ! “jjC
Zululand, more than 10,000 sq

miles of nature reserve buito^

ed by hills and lush fertile P .

The Drakensberg
stretches some 800 mlles oev

the coast and Johannesburg.

eludes the Maluti Mount
jhisoj

deD
Orange Free State and the

k

Gate Highlands National

These are very P®H£«uih-
tourists and there are ma^. rvei
try hotels and nature resent,

complete with huts.
on ^

Kimberley, which lle*a me
edge of the Great Karoorbo^1

largest mart-made excavaj
g

Heie are the diamond m
which made the area p
famous.

. Al flnd 8AA

Getting there: El M •
{affl

fly to Johannesburg. Groui'
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THIS IS no place for false modes-

ty. In 1084 I won the Standard
Three art prize for my painting of

Prestatyn, even though I'd never

been to the seaside.

This wasn't as odd as It sounds

;

half my competitors in the class

had never been to the seaside

either.

They couldn't afford it. Some of

the kids in our street always wore
several partings In their hair
because the household mirrors
had long ago been pawned and
Matty, my pal from next door,

would occasionally drop in with
odd requests like, “Could you lend
me Mam half a loaf and please
will you cut It with a jammy
knife?"

Of course, there were a number
of snobs in the street who pretend-
ed to go away for their holidays
and, it was rumoured, Lily
Shlneherg the grocer's daughter,
had once been on a cruise. No one
else in the street had ever been
abroad except in uniform to fight
to make the world a place fit for
heroes to live In.

NEVERTHELESS, as my art
prise proved, I was thoroughly
conversant with the seaside —
from the Special Seaside Holiday
Numbers of Comia Cute, Tiger'
Tim's Weekly and Film Fun.
Tiger Tim and Porky’s adven-
tures always took place in a
perfectly recognizable oomic
resort, packed with bathing
machines, large crabs clamped to
big toes, cliffs, smugglers' ooves,
donkey rides, peg-legged old salts,
pinning starfish, cockle-stalls,
half-eroded a&ndcastles flying
Union Jacks, piers with "What the
Butler Saw" machines and, out on
the dancing little waves, jaunty
sailing ships taking trippers
"Twice Around The Lighthouse
Back In Time for Tea."

SOME YEARS later, after
Opting a long, losing battle with
rheumatic fever, I was adjudged a
suitable case for oharlty and the
family was packed off to
Blackpool for four days. I gazed
on the real sea with a wild aur-
jnue, though hardly like .stout

since, &b a waspish
neighbour onoe observed, It was
®ly the knots in my bootlaces
jjju prevented me from slipping
town the grids.

x
roal aea wa*n 't cosily con-
*° °ne °* the four-colour

rames of Comio Cuts; It was vast,
at once infinite and eter-

lightening and exhilarating.

rJJJ
1® Chaplin wrote in his

Autobiography of a similar ex-
Pwienoei "My first sight of the

fT-s'Tr/j /ir
ILL be ba^uje myself wuh cleei
® 0a was hypnotic— a live, quiver-

read?v.
n
f
ter'" So y°u »ee, dear

oftoahil 2en 80ruffy urchins are
’

fiatlfln
ex

J?®
rlencIn

ff the same

.JmSLfZ "** °' *ha‘

Anrtu j
brought us hither..."

.

-

d
;

U dw»’t half n^ake a noise.

1 h&ve "Pent many
^ashioiS! ^5 8,1(3 vl*lted all the
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and MrV after ®<*ward
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BESIDE THE SEA
ALEX BERLYNE

Prognosticator in Whitby and
walked along the shore of Killala
Bay, in County Mayo, where the
French troops came ashore in ’B8.

I've snorkcled among the great
submerged ashlars of Caesarea's
ancient harbour, nearly drowned
In Ashkelon and watched the boys
dive for coins from the wallB of
Crusader Acre. But the only time I
remembered Wordsworth was
while wandering along the
deserted Red Sea shore south of
Dahab where the enormous erod-
ed seaBhells recreate the
prehistorio sequences In Stanley
Kubrick's 2001.
I've always tried to remember,

however, the advice written In
1807 by Mrs. C.E. Humphrey In
her book on Manners:
"It ought to be part of our

patriotic feeling to endeavour to
convey as agreeable an Idea as
possible of ourselves to those
countries which we honour with
our distinguished presence In our
little trips."

tlon were made. We were squeez-
ed In together with a local school
and shared assemblies from time
to time, which led to some mis-
understandings. The Blackpool
children had always been ad-
dressed by their first names,
while we were usually known to
our teachers by our surnames and
quite often by coarse epithets.
The Blackpool headmaster once

spotted one of his boys talking
during prayers. "Neil!" he
thundered, and 1,200 Central High
School boys solemnly knelt.

MY OWN LANDLADY was
nothing like Joey Beaumont's. She
was a fearsome ogre who kept us
on short rations and imagined we
were trying to seduce her
singularly unattractive daughter,
who, in fact, nightly laid siege to
the callow, terrified lumps in her
mother's oharge.
With hindsight, I can sym-

pathise with our landlady's plight.
Practically overnight, she had
been forced to take In lodgers at a

ent* on the Atlantic
hpt$in Cook's house

BUT LANCASHIRE'S Blackpool . . ,
'

t J
remains the. archetypal seaside

there lots of girls be- lute,

r6
T°

rt

th
f°r

,£®‘ . .
fraction of her usual rate, the rate

fir qt * f
at t

?
r®e °-f ^ on which her livelihood depended,war, Blackpool took In 87,500 John K. Walton a lecturer In

ovacuees. I imagine that 87,404 history at Lancaster Universitywere well settled in before a has recently published Thegrudging landlady In Lincoln Blackpool Landlady: A Social
Hiaiory <Manchester University

five other Jewish boys from the press, £5.95), in which he ex-Manchester Central High School, amines the stereotype of popular
It was a miserable time for all legend, "the fearsome comic poat-

of us. Far from being the famous card type of person."
P

seaside place “that's noted for in popular mythology savs
fresh air and fun" in Marriott Walton, the typical landladyEdgar s famous monologue, large and shapeless... well past£M" raore

Zu* her firflt y°uth- wlth ha>fr mGraham Greene novel. The curlers and feet In carpet slippers,
amusements were all boarded up. She sometimes has an insignifi-
scraps of litter blew along the oant little husband, long cowed
almost deserted streets and the into submission" who does oddautumn tides pounded at the sea jobs about the house. She la a dls-
wall, drenching the promenades, oiplinarian to her boarders,
The only thing to relieve the squeezes them in like sardines
gloom wbb a confused BBC an- and extracts money from them
nouncer who informed us on through unexpected surcharges,
September 5, that we were about like demanding an extra shilling
to hoar "dance music, played by for sauoe or the "cruet."
Victor Sylvester and his Trafford Clegg, a Rochdale
Bathroom Orchestra." dialect writer, brought out some
For weeks we wandered around of these unamlabje attributes In a

at a loose end. "If all the year sketch which appeared In the
were playing holidays, to sport Rochdale Observer in 1800: "The
would be as tedious as to work," as parlour table holds five — three
the chap says in Henry IV, Part i, long way and two across... Last
our set book for School Cer- summer we were rather pushed so
tifloate, and we were soon bored i fitted a board over the scullery
with sucking the paint off lead sink for two youngsters to sleep on
soldiers, gazing at the alr-plstols and swung a hammock in the
In the gunsmith's window on cellar steps with a breadth of
Church Street, arguing about the carpet and the clothes line. It was
relative merits of Jack Hobbs and the coolest place In the house, so I
Herbert Sutcliffe, or searching for charged sixpence extra for It."

a grooer who was rumoured to sell

Lyon's Swiss Roll at a bargain WAI/PON POINTS OUT that the
rate. whole season consisted of a few
There was a wartime picture short weeks from Burnley Fair in

postcard which showed a young early July to Oldham Wakes In
lady sitting up in bed and saying, early September, with a few heo-
"I do miss my hubby. No cup of tic days at Whitsuntide and a brief
tea, NO NOTHING." Some of the flurry of activity at Easter. Hence
frustrated younger landladies, the remark in the Blackpool
whose husbands were already in Oaseette that the winter of the
the forces, entered into cosy resort's discontent "Is due to the
arrangements with the overgrown shortness of Its summer," and the
louts in my form to give them ex- famous jibe that the Blackpool
tra tuition in Biology. Joey Beau- landlady's life was three month's
mont Offered me his landlady one hard labour and nine month's
evening In the most generous way solitary confinement,
imaginable but I was dying to see Even the stereotype of strict

Edward G . Robfnson in regimentation had its justlfica-

Confessions of a Nasi Spy which tion, points out Mr. Walton, for

was playing opposite Central landladies were often faced with
Pleri After all, I'd never seen his visitors who, to say the least of it.

landlady and I liked Edward G. were "hardly house-trained." Ah
At tohg'Iast some arrangements, old Joke illustrates the problem;

for continuing our formhi eduoh- Two urchins were paddling near
: ^ :

l;
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Central Pier. “Cor," says one,
"look at your feet. They ain’t half
mucky."
"Well." says the other. "We

didn't have no holiday last year."
Historians have paid little atten-

tion to the rise of seaside resorts,
the fastest growing towns In iflth
century England, nor have they
dealt with the dynamic growth of
this service Industry, and Mr.
Walton’s book is an important
contribution to a neglected area of
social history. However, I can’t
help feeling that he is conducting
a losing campaign against the un-
countable jokes which add to the
stereotype he's attempting to dis-
mantle, as well as films like
Oracle Field's Sinp As We Qo.
released in 1984, and books like
those of Langford Saunders, an
early 20th century Blackpool
writer.

Saunders told of one landlady
who had been laying It on a bit
thick about her widowhood while
preparing to charge two hapless
Bolton visitors for an unused
cruet. One of the guests thought
she'd detected tears in only one of
the landlady’s eyes and the other
agreed: ' 'Lonladles at the sayside
are that road; they keep one e'e
wi' a tear or two ready for sym-
pathy, but they keep t'other awluB
drelgh for business purposos.”
There was a gag about

landladies current -even among
the hapless evacuees. "Excuse
me,” says the boy, "but this
rissole Is so tough I can't even cut
It."

"I can’t bring you another,"
says the landlady. "You've bent
it."

SOME of the breed aspired to bo
up-market, not so much like Gem-
ma Jones in The Duchess ofDuke
Street but more like John Cleese's
portrait of an autocratic social
climber catering to the middle
class guests of Fawlty Towers.
These were to be found around St.
Anne's (there Is even one who
advertises that the cook used to be
chef to the King of Roumania),
and they inspired jokes like the
one in which the guest asks,
"Where's the chambermaid?"
"Ay haven't the faintest Ideah,."

says tho landlady. "Most of our
crockery Is made in Staf-
fordshah."

It was one of these genleel types
who issued the famous prospectus
which announced, "Guests' dogs
are charged Is or Is 6d per day ac-
cording to size and social stand-
ing."

THE GROWTH of the Industry is
also examined In James Waiving
reoent Beside The Seaside (Allen
Lane, £5.75). Because of the
slump of the l88Qs, investment In
non-industrial outlets looked
singularly attractive to capital
and so the seaside resorts expand-
ed rapidly. In addition the passing
of Gladstone's 1844 Railway Act
put an end to a situation (not un-
like that of the airlines till recent-
ly) where no allowance had been
made for a mass, low-income
passenger market. Following the
provision of cheap excursion
tickets, the problem of Sabbath
travel had to be solved (now that
has a familiar ring to It), and
Punch observed sarcastically:
"Toll and hardship are their por-
tion during the week and enjoy-
ment on the Sunday would make
them discontented with their lot."
Eventually the resorts became

the mass entertainment and holi-
day centres of the between-the-
war period with their special
seaside seedinesa which is com-
posed of an amalgam of candy
floss, seaside rock, false noses,
hats inscribed "Kiss Me Quick"
and hemispherical cups, bearing!
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the legend "You said only half a
cup."
But there is a raw healthy

vulgarity in tho mixture, part of
the great tradition which threw up
painters like Thomas Rowlandson
or Music Hall artistes like Marie
Lloyd ("A little Bit of What Yer
Fancy Does Yer Good”).

NOW THE FIRST thing anybody
who fancied himself to be a bit of a
card did, after going for a paddle
or exposing his lily-white frame to

I should like to be be-ndr,

the sea breezes, was to announce
to friends and family back home
that "I'm here and you're there."
This was done by sending off a
bunch of picture postcards of un-
believable vulgarity, and these
were usually the work of Donald
MacGill.
Oddly enough, the seaside pic-

ture postcard jokes were really
removed from the mainstream of
Lancashire humour. A typical
Lancashire joke (which would
need a diagram to explain It to a
Southerner) runs like this:

Wife; "So you’re home. How did
you get here?"
Husband: "By tram."
Wife: "But trams don't come

this far."
Husband (with tremendous

dignity): "I'm not without in-
fluence in Pudaey."
MacGlll's humour, on tlie other

hand, was based on a world of
midget males and gigantic
steatopygio females. Girls are
forever finding themselves In
deep water, frustrated Bwains cry
"It's hard when I think of you,"
and sweethearts write love-letters
with "a lot of kisses on the bot-
tom.”

PUNS run riot: "Enjoy
yourselves like Ellen B. Merry,"
says ono card while another, more
earthy, MacGill Joke goes: "She's
a nice girl. She don't drink, she
don't smoke, and she only swears
when It slips out."

. They wore never pornographic.
As Bonny Green pointed out In his
book on the seaside postcard I've
Lost My Little WUlie (Arrow,
£2.60), "The human being doesn’t
exist who could ever be sexually
exoited by tho art of MacGill and
company."
No, they are never stimulating,

just plain rude. Chap to girl who’s
trying to get a eat which is hiding
under her car: "Yes, Miss Cox, I
oan see a little fluffy thing under
your Mini."

DONALD MACGILL’S daughtor,
quite literally a colonel's lady, Is
at pains to point out that she's not

Bg_-3jdc the sea - side, bs-«idf

at all like Judy O'Grady under tho
skin. She told the press a year or
so ago, when MacGill originals
started fetching £100 and up,
"When we went to the seaside we
didn't send cards which were Dad-
dy's. We sometimes liked to see if

they were there but we didn't send
that kind — only the views."
In September 1977, one of the

'

blue plaques which mark the Lon-
don houses of famous people was '

•

unveiled on MacGfll's (prmer
home In Blaekheaih. He thus joined
Van Gogh, Constable and Whistler .

but, in deference to the essential
character of the "Leonardo of the
Golden Mile," the unveiling '

ceremony did not utilise the usual
pair of velvet curtains.
The plaque was covered by a

pair of frilly knlckers.D

r :
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PLANNING a motoring1 trip
abroad? Have fun, but think hard
before you make up your mind.
Not that there la anything to be

afraid of, apart from taking the
wrong sort of technical decisions,
according to Bruce Yacobl,
genera] secretary of the
Automobile and Touring Club of
Israel, known by Its Hebrew
acronym, MEMSI. Here's some of
the good advice he gave us:

First of all, make up your mind
how you want to travel — rent a
car when you've crossed the
Mediterranean, go camping In a
caravan, or maybe take your own
along with you.

If you are one of the few who
needn't worry about penny-
pinching and for whom an error of
a thousand dollars or so In your
calculations isn't golngto spoil the
fun, then forget about all the rest
and go right ahead — and bon
voyage to you.
For most of us, however, a mis*

take can be a serious matter. And

MOTORING ABROAD
if there are budgetary con-
siderations there's only one way
to tackle the problem: the right

way.
For example : were you thinking

of picking up- some bargain
secondhand cutle In one of those
bunting-decorated automobile
graveyards that can restore the

lustre even to a White Steam-
mobile? Forget it, says Mr.
Yacobl.
You will be one of several

hundred thousand who hope to be
able to pick up similar bargains.
Don’t — unless you are a compe-
tent mechanic and can tell one
ahpeckelingummelach from
another, you're going to be sorry.
MEMSI suggests that as a last

resort (and member)
,
you contact

one of the affiliated clubs it has all

over Europe and ask for its

assistance and objective opinion.

Alternatively, get an independent
one.

If you're going to stay for more
than one and a half months, buy-
ing yourself a car makes sense.
Here's MEMSI’s authoritative
opinion:

Unless you are a financial
wizard, importing your own car
from Europe is going to end up
more expensive than buying it

from the local representative, no
matter how you go about it. But
after deducting what it would
have cost you to hire a car for six
weeks, buying your own does
make sense. Better still if you buy
a "post-season" car in the United
States — that Is to say when next
year's models are already on dis-

play. The brief period lasts from
fall into winter each year.

BRUCE YACOBI'S second cau-

tion refers to renting a car. This
would start somewhere around
$160 a week say for a Fiat 127, or

$20 per day. But watch where you
take it. It'll cost you an extra 18

por cent (if Dutch, rented In

Holland) for every day you stay In

the country, but only an added 1.7

per cent for every day beyond the
borders of the Netherlands. Ask
the Dutch why.
MEMSI recommends renting a

car for Inter-urban driving only.

Me, I'd rather walk than ever
again be caught trying to find a
place to park In London at 11 a.m.
on a sunny weekend.
Then there's alternative

number three of taking your car
with you. Yacobl believes that
you’d be breaking even if you in-

tend to use the car for at least five

weeks abroad. Insurance should
account for roughly the equivalent
of 10 days' hire of a similar-sized
car. Add about $200 (the
equivalent of another 10 days'
hire) for transporting your car to

Europe, and a similar amounts
sundries. Then estimate a marS
for unexpected items like2prehensive Insurance, InclucC

nil)

fuH 8rae Va Ue (taxea and

You may encounter some reluc-
tance on the part of your in.
suranco agency to Issue a "ereen
card." The information is thatsome 21 (which means practically
all) of the major Israeli Insurance
companies are entitled to Issue
them, but are loth, for reasons of
their own, to do so. So we recom-
mend putting the squeeze on the
company you have all your
dealings with, and waiting for

results. It should cost between 86
and 49 per cent of your annual In-

surance premium for a month's
driving abroad.

Official translations of your car's

papers are a must, and you'll find

MEMSI well-equipped to be of

assistance to you including an

assortment of up-to-date road

maps and general information.^

FLYTO ^

SOUTH AFRICA
HOW,MYLATER
SAME GOES FOR SOUTH AMERICA
AND AUSTRALIA VIA SOUTH AFRICA.

FOR ONLY 10% CASH DOWN
you can now fly via SAA to South
Africa or to South America and
Australia via South Africa. Or you can
fly to and from South Africa via
Europe, (for example: Tel Aviv to
Johannesburg to London to Tel Aviv.)

PAY LATER.

The rest of the ticket is paid In

12 easy monthly Installments unlinked.
That’s right, Unfinked to anythlngl And
at only 5% interest on the balance
which works out to only 2% per annum!
If you were printing your own money
you couldn’t get a better deal.

An opportunity riot to. be missed. An
•experience you’ll always remember.
A’holiday to talk about for years.
SAA makes It possible. On this special
“Fly Now - Pay Later” plan you fly the
super-comfortable; wide, spacious
747 SP, SAA’.s “Flying Hotel 1

’.

For details see your travel agent or
SAA office today:
SAA, 5 Shalom Aleichem St.

, Tel Aviv.
Phone: 03-51844, 03-57759, 03-58308:

nr*
• South African Airways
Where no-one*sa stranger

In Tel A viv . ,

.

... in New York
• •.or in Paris m
EVERY MEMSImmS|®lfc
GETS THE im,
RED CARPET TREATlRliM^

If you plan driving abroad — In your own car, a rented one (at a very
nice discount through us) or even In a vehiclo purchased overseas —you
can count on efficient, practical help from any of the hundreds of

automobllo clubs with which MEMSI Is affiliated. Yes, for emergency
repairs 6n the road, suggestions on what to see, recommended hotels
ana motels, camping arrangements and muoh more, there's an address
to turn to wherever your travels take you.

MEMSI BEGINS AT HOME
With these multiple bonorits abroad. MEMSI Is first and foremost The

Automobile A Touring Club of Israel, so that service begins right here ...

from the moment you enter our office for your International Driving
Licence or.a translation of your car registration If you are taking ywr
oar with you. In tho latter case, there's a discount on car ferries to

Europe, a chance to purchase Italian petrol coupons al a reduced price,

assistance with "Green Card" Insurance and more.
Wo‘11 help you, too, with your itinerary ... excellent road maps and

guides ... Camping Carnet (which Includes 3rd party accident in-

surance) ... emergency medical certificate ... travel Insurance ... wd
expert advice on the many problems that are apt to confront you.

FREE TOWING AND ROAD SERVICE
this In addition to MEMSI's wide range of services and facilities

right here In Israel — 24-hour countrywide road repairs and towing,

legal and technical advice, handsome discounts at hotels, on wr
accessories, spare parts and camping equipment, Club magazine, ««

FOR THE COST OF A TANK OF PETROL
Annual membership In MEMSI Is still the motorist's best buy! For lew

than It takes to fill the tank of your oar, you can make your driving**
perlenoe — both here and abroad— that muoh more rewarding.

Discover for yourself a whole new world of service for you and your »»

— in Tel Aviv, Paris or New York!

TILL APRIL 1 ONLY
Fill out coupon below and return with cheque for

IL306 (for car models 78-79); IL435 for 71-74

models, and IL476 for models 66-70. Mail to

— — mm mm _ mm —• —_
AUTOMOBILE A TOURING CLUB OF ISRAEL (B®®)

P.*>.B. 36144, Tel Aviv • Td. 622961

work > licence no

Name (in Hebrew) . ;

Enoloeed is my check In tho amount of IL..~.

. .. x m
with kids

THE WORST night I ever ex-
. perienced was a harrowing eight
hours from London to Lusaka,
with three children in the row
behind me yelling, throwing food
and kicking seats.
And I once endured the dis-

concerting gaze of an unblinking
preschooler for most of the flight
between Honolulu and San Fran-
cisco. As the plane began Its des-
cent, she announced in a clear,
carrying voice, "Funny lady,"
and burst into peals of mirth. Very
funny,

But If I complained about the
nolae and nuisance of other
people's offspring on planes
before I had children, I've had
plenty of reason to eat my words
ilnce.

Our son, Ben, was not quite two
when we first took him travelling.

8 n°w a comparatively clvlllz-
afl five. But he has an unruly two-
year-old sister, Naomi. And on
our most recent trip — a three-

Journey from New Zeiiland
to Israe! via Australia and
Singapore - i complicated
atters further by being seven

months pregnant.

tJJ
1 we survived — and actually

Aw??*
the tr,p ' Whlch Is more

hn

a “ 1 ‘*an say for many of tho
grossed parents we encountered

mufe.
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Income win are «bout to

i.-igE? 12E2 0< bur<len: We

vS? Piouqtain of gear;-,.
^lapalble buggy, , two

; >•

J
lambskin rugs (on which our

a children sleep and which repre-
sent Instant security), Ben's

- Teddy and Naomi's Dog-Dog,
? changes of clothing and spare
t nappies, assorted storybooks and
• toys.
• Rule 4: Carry along a good
. supply of food. We take
sandwiches, plain biscuits,

T raisins, cheese, fruit and plastic
bottles of juice. Children paying

> only a percentage of the regular
• fare are not always entitled to
i meals — and they need to eat. We
l have also found that during flights
• at night, the children often fall
asloep before the meals are serv-

> cd or else reject the food as being
too exotic (though there was the
time out of Hongkong when Ben
cleaned up both our meals and left
us famished). Food is a great
paclflor. When there's a delay
before take-off or when ears are
hurting during landing, there is

nothing like a snack to take small
minds off thoir worries — and un-
block ears.

Rule 6. Carry a bottle of "knock-
out" potion. Our doctor prescrib-
ed one for putting over-tired, over-
stimulated children to sleep. It

works like a charm on Naomi, '

although she has rarely needed It. i

But Ben, at two, became even I

more boisterous and fractious un- i

der the Influence. If that happens, ]

you can always take a swig or two <

of the stuff yourself. 1

Rule 6. Take a bag of “surprises," 1

a few inexpensive baubles to
produce at critical moments. (

Most airlines present children c

with little gifts — from Jigsaws to (

chess sets. But on long flights, E

boredom quickly leads to Awful i

Behaviour and a "surprise" from £

mother's bag a&n work wonders l

at such times.
g

Rule 7. If possible, travel at times a

that will not disrupt your child's t
sleeping pattern. And on long
flights, select a route with not too r
many intermediate stops. It is «<

maddening to get children off to c
sleep only to have them woken by y
frequent landings and take-offs, p
Rule 8. Never leave for the airport

without first confirming that your ti

flight Is on time. There are few p
tortures more exquisite than chas- a
ing children around airport u
lounges for hours on end while B
trying :to keep A close watch on w
your luggage.

,
Ii

Hull) ft, Avoid queues whenever ai

possible And try to be among the o\

TO MY MIND, the worst part of
flying is on the ground — slogging
through customs and baggage
clearance at the end ofyour flight,

I have no rule for survival here,
and I doubt if there Is anything to

be done other than gritting your
teeth.

Equally, there Is little to be done
about the fact that time-zone
changes play havoc with a young
child's sleeping habits. Naomi in-
sisted, both while we were travell-
ing and for about a week after we
arrived, on waking at 2 a.m.,
hungry for breakfast and raring to
go. It's interesting to push a buggy
around Singapore at that hour, but
better to be in bed.'

Try not to let the child sleep too
much during the day; use the
“knock-out" potion to get the oc-
casional good night's sleep; and
wallow in self-pity until the
problem rights itself.

Above all, don’t be afraid to
take the kids along. You’ll need
patience and a sense of humour,
and even so there will be times —
under siege' In some foreign tran-

sit lounge — when you'll wonder
whether It is all worth while. It js.

In years to,come you'll look pack
and ibount them among the best days

of your life.' D -ii

•

What better way to lee Europe than with tour managers
that speak the most international of all languages - English.

And that's just one of the features of Trafalgar Tour*.

Using London a* your springboard to exciting Europe,
you can choose from e wide selection of itineraries and

departures that fit your schedule.'

There are tours to Scandinavia (you can also' join in
Copenhagen) and Spain and Portugal (you can join in Barcelona).

There are traditional Grand Tours of the Continent
for 12, 13, 18, 21, 25 and 35 days

and special Under 30's tours. Alio comprehensive tours of
England, Scotland and the Republic of Ireland.

first aboard the plane, If only to.

claim a supply of pillows and
blankets, which are invariably
in short supply. If the flight is fully
booked, you could find yourself
without any padding for tho child
who will, hopefully, be asleep on
your lap for hours. '

Rule 10. Don't be shy about
colonizing — promptly and firmly— any spare seats in your vicinity.
On my first trip with Ben, I
hesitated about taking over three
spare seats and was rewarded for
my diffidence by the sight of a
lanky youth stretched out comfor-
tably on those seats from Bali to
Bombay — while I shared a single
one with Ben.
Rule 11 . Don't expect too much
help from the cabin crew. Most
try to be helpful, but the task of
feeding and watering a jumbo-
load of passengers la never-ending
and leaves the stewardess little

time for playing tic-tnc-toe with
the kids.

Rule 12, If, on the other hand, you
encounter a stewardess who
clearly resents small passengers,
avoids your attempts to attract
her attention and ignores you like
the plague, don’t be intimidated.
If -necessary resort to a dive
tackle or nasty scene.

All these tours feature Europe's finest hotels and fully
air-conditioned coaches.

Add this to Trafalgar's 33 years of experience and you are
assured a smooth, pleasant, trouble-free vacation.

All this and the big plus of English speaking Tour Managers
(all are members of the I.A.T.M.) and you know why

Trafalgar Tours are known the world over.

Ask your travel agent for a copy of our 84 page color
brochure that fills in all the details. And soon you'll be off

to see Europe in English. 1

Natour-Travel Agents Association

for Organised Tours, Ltd.

Jl^
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Health Insurance

Abroad

NO AGE LIMIT

for members of

Kupat Holim

MACCABEE

Medical treatment
Hospitalization abroad (payment can be made
abroad In foreign currency)
Accident insurance
Hospitalization period can be increased for older
persons
Compensation for loss of use of return ticket
Other advantages Vi i

'

'

; i
m

\.

Details and registration:

In your own home
carried out by your collector (he Is authorized to
Issue a policy) !

and at the Fund's Centre

10 Balfour St., Tel Aviv (8.00 — 12.80 p.m.)
and at branches (during normal working hours)
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